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Resumo 
Cenários de mudança climática sugerem que a precipitação e os níveis de umidade do 
solo mudarão em muitas áreas da bacia amazônica, entretanto ainda há alta incerteza quanto à 
confiança nas previsões dos modelos. Nesta região, secas severas que causam um grande 
evento de mortalidade de árvores ocorrem frequentemente durante El-Niño (oscilação 
climática induzindo eventos de seca). Nesse trabalho, nosso objetivo foi compreender as 
estratégias de uso da água e do balanço de C que conferem maior ou menor resiliência à seca 
entre as espécies amazônicas. Esta tese está dividida em três capítulos (C1, C2 e C3). C1) 
Monitoramos o uso de água de árvores usando sensores de fluxo de seiva em uma floresta 
fragmentada na Tailândia, Pará. Estávamos interessados em entender os determinantes 
ambientais que controlam a transpiração da floresta (Tfloresta), também se esses condicionantes 
atuam de modo diferente durante a estação úmida (EU) versus estação seca (ES) durante um 
ano de El-Niño (2015). As árvores do dossel contribuíram mais para o Tfloresta do que as 
árvores do sub-dossel. Em geral, o uso de água pelas árvores foi muito maior durante a ES.  
Portanto, a floresta pode suportar a ES sem restrição de transpiração causada pela redução da 
umidade do solo superficial. Houve um efeito primordial do déficit de pressão de vapor 
(VPD) nos padrões de uso da água em relação à umidade do solo. C2) Avaliamos uma série 
de atributos hidráulicos estruturais e fisiológicos que determinam as estratégias de 
tolerância/evasão à seca entre as espécies de árvores da floresta sazonal do Tapajós, PA. 
Avaliamos a profundidade do enraizamento utilizando isótopos estáveis da água (δ18O e δ²H), 
medimos o potencial hídrico mínimo foliar na estação seca em um ano normal (2014; Ψnormal) 
e em um ano de seca extrema (2015; ΨEl-Niño). Além disso, medimos os traços hidráulicos do 
xilema que descrevem a segurança do transporte de água no xilema  (P50 e P88). 
Demonstramos que existe segregação de nicho hidrológico entre as árvores  o que permite 
maior coexistência de espécies. Essa segregação de nicho   é definida pelo tamanho das 
árvores, por diferenças na profundidade das raízes e pela tolerância à potenciais hídricos mais 
negativos. A profundidade das raízes explicou 49% da variação em P50 e 70% de P88, com 
maior tolerância ao baixo potencial hídrico em espécies de raízes rasas, enquanto a 
profundidade radicular explicou 47% e 77% da variação de Ψnormal  e ΨEl-Niño. C3) Avaliamos 
o balanço sazonal e interanual (2013-2015) de carboidratos não estruturais (CNE) em folhas, 
ramos, troncos e raízes de diferentes espécies de árvores com estratégias contrastantes de 
tolerância à seca na Floresta Nacional do Tapajós , estacional. O esgotamento total de CNE 
durante as estações foi raro. A concentração média mínima de açúcares solúveis (SS) e amido 
(ST) variaram de 5% a 80% em relação ao máximo sazonal em  todos os órgãos. O ST atingiu 
a concentração mínima mais do que SS em termos absolutos e relativos principalmente em 
folhas e ramos. Houve diferenças na magnitude da concentração média e mínima de SS e ST 
entre os órgãos entre árvores do dossel e sub-dossel. Apesar disso, a flutuação sazonal do 
CNE ao longo dos anos não foi uniforme, os achados mais consistentes nesta pesquisa foram 
as altas respostas específicas de espécies na flutuação do CNE em diferentes órgãos. 
Entretanto, essa flutuação não foi impulsionada pelo déficit hídrico climático na maioria dos 
casos. O efeito principal dos atributos funcionais hidráulicos foi sobre o acúmulo de açúcares 
solúveis durante a ES do ano de El-Niño.  Além disso, houve maior importância para manter 
um maior armazenamento ST entre as espécies tolerantes à seca que são submetidas por mais 
estresse hídrico no leste da Amazônia. 
 
Palavras-chaves: seca, El-Niño, cavitação, carboidratos não estruturais, nicho, água, raízes, 
fluxo de seiva. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Abstract: 
 Climate change scenarios suggest that rainfall and soil moisture levels will change in 
many areas of the Amazon basin. However, still there is high uncertainty related to 
confidence in the modelling predictions. In this region, severe droughts frequently occur 
during El-Niño (ENSO; Southern Oscillation inducing drought events) which causes a large 
tree mortality event. Here, our objective was to understanding the tree strategies that 
determine drought resilience among Amazon species. This document was divided in three 
chapters (C1, C2, and C3). C1 - We monitored trees water use using sap flow sensors in an 
amazon forest at Tailandia, Para. We were interested to understanding the environmental 
drivers controlling tree stand transpiration (Tstand) and if these drivers exert different controls 
over tree transpiration during the wet season (WS) versus dry season (DS) during an ENSO 
year (2015/2016). The canopy trees contributed more to Tstand than subcanopy trees. Overall, 
trees water use was much higher during DS, thus the forest can withstand the observed DS 
without restriction on transpiration caused by reduced soil moisture on shallow soil. There 
was an overriding effect of vapour pressure deficit (VPD) on water use patterns relative to soil 
moisture. C2 - We evaluated a range of of structural and physiological hydraulic traits that 
determine the drought tolerance/avoidance strategies among tree species from seasonal 
Tapajós forest. We assessed rooting depth using water stable isotope ratios (δ18O and δ²H), 
measured the minimum dry-season leaf water potential in a normal year (2014; Ψnon-ENSO) and 
in an extreme drought year (2015; ΨENSO). Furthermore, we measured xylem hydraulic traits 
that describe xylem water transport without risking hydraulic failure (P50 and P88). We 
demonstrate that coexisting trees are largely segregated along a single hydrological niche axis 
defined by tree size and root depth differences, associated to the tolerance of low water 
potential. The δ18O of xylem water explained 49% and 70% of the variation in P50 and P88, 
respectively, and explained 47% and 77% of the variation of minimum Ψnon-ENSO and ΨENSO. 
C3 - We assessed the seasonal and year-to-year (2013-2015) balance of non-structural 
carbohydrates (NSC) in leaves, branches, trunks and roots among species with contrasting 
drought tolerance strategies in seasonal Tapajós National Forest.  The seasonal depletion of 
total NSC was rare, the average minimum soluble sugar (SS) and starch (ST) remain between 
5% to 80% of seasonal maximum among all organs. The ST reached the minimum 
concentration more than SS on both absolute and relative terms mainly on leaves and 
branches. There was differences on the magnitude of average and minimum SS and ST 
concentration among organs of understory and overstory trees. Despite this, the seasonal NSC 
fluctuation over the years was not uniform, the most consistent findings in this research was 
the high specie-specific responses on the NSC fluctuation in different organs. Even though, 
this fluctuation was not drive by climatic water deficit in the majority of cases.  The main 
effect of functional hydraulic traits was over the soluble sugar accumulation during the DS of 
ENSO year. Furthermore, there was higher importance of maintain much higher average ST 
storage in drought-tolerant species which are submitted by more water stress in eastern 
Amazon.   
 
Keywords: drought, ENSO, cavitation, non-structural carbohydrates, niche, water, roots, sap 
flow. 
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1- Introdução Geral 
 
 Eventos de seca extrema são uma crescente realidade que plantas em diferentes 
ecossistemas devem enfrentar devido às mudanças climáticas observadas (IPCC 2014; Allen 
et al., 2015). De fato, um considerável aumento na mortalidade de plantas induzida pela seca 
foi documentado em diversos ecossistemas e, mesmo que não se identifique um efeito claro 
do estresse hídrico sobre vegetação durante o evento de seca, efeitos letais tardios podem  
surgir no decorrer do tempo (Phillips et al., 2010; Allen et al., 2015). Entretanto, não sabemos 
ao certo como as comunidades de plantas responderão a eventos extremos de seca. Enquanto 
algumas comunidades ou espécies podem se beneficiar e serem mais resilientes aos eventos 
de estresse hídrico, outras, mais sensíveis, podem sucumbir e induzir processos de mudanças 
de estado do ecossistema (Scheffer & Carpenter, 2003; Allen et al., 2015; Mitchel et al., 
2016; Lovejoy & Nobre, 2018).  
A diversidade de respostas à seca é uma função complexa que depende dos ciclos de 
retroalimentação das condições ambientais de curto a longo prazo que afetam os padrões de 
seca, associados às interações das características fisiológicas intrínsecas das espécies 
predominantes em cada ecossistema (Mitchel et al., 2016). Por exemplo, quando os eventos 
de seca são acompanhados por um progressivo aumento na temperatura, existe um ciclo de 
retroalimentação que multiplica o efeito do estresse hídrico, alterando assim os pontos de 
mudanças de estado do ecossistema (McDowell et al., 2013; Allen et al., 2015). Além disso, é 
necessário entender o conjunto de características funcionais das espécies de plantas que 
estabelecem os limites de resistência à seca para prever corretamente quais serão os padrões 
de mudanças na composição das espécies em diversos ecossistemas (McDowell et al., 2013; 
Allen et al., 2015; Holm et al., 2017). 
 Florestas tropicais úmidas são descritas dentre as mais vulneráveis aos recorrentes 
eventos extremos de seca (Allen et al., 2015; Holm et al., 2017). Estão inseridas em regiões 
do globo terrestre com maior frequência na disponibilidade de água, entretanto mais de 40% 
dessas áreas estão sujeitas à regimes de seca sazonal e a eventos interanuais de seca extrema 
(Engelbrecht et al., 2007; Guan et al., 2015). Na bacia amazônica, por exemplo, evidências da 
oscilação no padrão de precipitação interanual e dos ciclos de cheia e vazantes dos grandes 
rios revelam que a floresta sofre  ciclos de secas severas em intervalos aproximados de 10 
anos (Marengo et al., 2011). Além disso, é previsto a intensificação do período normal da 
seca sazonal com um aumento na extensão espacial desses eventos em diversas áreas da 
Amazônia (Fu et al., 2013; Panisset et al., 2017). Por exemplo, durante o evento de El-Niño 
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de 2015-2016 ocorreu um dos eventos de seca mais extremos já registrados em toda a bacia 
Amazônica (Jímenez-Muñoz et al., 2017). Devido eventos como estes, desencadeia-se uma 
série de processos que, a longo prazo, causarão alterações nos padrões de riqueza e 
diversidade de espécies de plantas (Esquivel-Muelbert et al., 2017) e grandes mudanças no 
funcionamento dos ecossistemas tropicais (Phillips et al., 2010; Marengo et al., 2011). 
 Dentre as florestas tropicais, estima-se que a Floresta Amazônica em toda sua 
extensão estoca mais de 100 bilhões de toneladas de carbono (C) na biomassa florestal 
(Feldpausch et al., 2012). Em eventos de seca extrema, como ocorrido em 2010 na bacia 
Amazônia, houve uma perda acumulada de C entre 1.2-1.6 PgC de acordo com observações 
de 55 parcelas permanentes distribuídas ao longo da floresta (Phillips et al., 2010; Feldpausch 
et al., 2016). Adicionalmente, a transpiração das árvores em florestas tropicais  é responsável 
por liberar cerca de 62.000 km³ de água para a atmosfera por ano (Jasechko et al., 2013), 
evidenciando que a transpiração das plantas é determinante no ciclo de água terrestre 
(Schelesinger & Jasechko, 2014). No caso da Amazônia, a transpiração da floresta tem 
efeitos em toda a América do Sul, principalmente na região central, sudeste e sul do Brasil e 
do norte da Argentina (Aragão, 2012; Spracklen et al., 2012; Arraut et al., 2012; Rocha et al., 
2015). Nesse sentido, é evidente a importância de compreender o funcionamento desses 
ecossistemas para calcular os prejuízos referentes a perdas de serviços ecossistêmicos devido 
à mudança climática com efeito direto no bem estar social e econômico em escalas globais 
(Marengo & Espinoza, 2016).  
Entretanto, nosso entendimento a respeito dos padrões e mecanismos causadores de 
mortalidade de plantas induzida pela seca ainda é insuficiente. Por enquanto sabemos que os 
mecanismos adaptativos que conferem a sobrevivência das plantas às variações na 
disponibilidade de água derivam de aspectos que permeiam três eixos centrais:  
1) da duração e da magnitude dos eventos de estresse hídrico;  
2) das diferenças nas estratégias hidráulicas apresentadas pelas espécies;  
3) das variações nas estratégias de regulação do balanço de C, ou seja, da partição dos 
fotoassimilados entre o estoque e as diversas demandas de C em função economia de 
uso de água.  
Nesse caso, a mortalidade da planta é a consequência de falhas acumuladas nessas 
estratégias, como resposta a exposições sucessivas de escassez de recursos hídricos 
(Niinemets, 2010; McDowell et al., 2011; Anderegg et al., 2012). 
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Duração e magnitude dos eventos de estresse hídrico 
 
 As respostas dos ecossistemas a eventos de seca dependerão da adaptação das 
espécies à variabilidade no regime de precipitação regidos pelo envelope climático de cada 
local. É importante diferenciar que, o regime de seca sazonal esperada é a expressão do 
regime de déficit hídrico normal imposto pelo envelope climático de cada região (Vicente-
Serrano et al., 2010; Allen et al., 2010; Mitchell et al., 2016). Os eventos de seca extrema se 
diferenciam, pois são descritos como um período estatisticamente anormal de escassez de 
recursos hídricos, onde se intensifica o estresse hídrico para as plantas com forte potencial de 
causar mudança de estado no ecossistema (Scheffer & Carpenter, 2003, Allen et al., 2015; 
Mitchell et al., 2016). Deste modo, o impacto da seca é uma função que integra: a exposição 
ao estresse, isto é, as características climáticas e dos desvios do padrão normal de 
precipitação; a sensibilidade da comunidade, ou seja, o quanto e como o sistema irá 
responder ao estresse; capacidade adaptativa que indica o grau que um sistema pode mudar 
para reduzir os impactos gerais da seca (Turner et al., 2003). Condicionantes como duração, 
intensidade e frequência da exposição ao estresse hídrico acentuam as respostas dos 
ecossistemas à seca, selecionando atributos das espécies que conferem maior ou menor 
capacidade adaptativa com consequência nas propriedades de resiliência dos ecossistemas 
(Mitchell et al., 2016). 
 Os mecanismos que configuram a resiliência da vegetação à eventos contínuos de 
estresse hídrico, são estabelecidos pela capacidade da vegetação manter sua função durante o 
período de estresse hídrico (resistência), aliados ao tempo necessário e capacidade do sistema 
retornar à condição que antecede o estresse (Hodgson et al., 2015; Mitchel et al., 2016). As 
propriedades da resistência são descritas por meio de parâmetros que caracterizam os limites 
na diminuição da produtividade ou dos danos aos órgãos das plantas, ou seja, a da 
coordenação das características funcionais para manter o vigor fisiológico com balanço 
positivo de água e C (Chaves et al., 2002).  Por outro lado, as propriedades que permitem o 
sistema a retornar ao estado anterior dependem de como a fisiologia das plantas lidam com o 
efeito legado do estresse hídrico. Para isso plantas necessitam reconstruir suas estruturas e 
recuperar-se de falhas por meio da mobilização das reservas de C (Körner, 2015). Os 
atributos funcionais que permitem o retorno ao estado que antecede o estresse são fortemente 
dependentes da condição de saúde da planta, isto é, da magnitude do efeito legado do estresse 
hídrico (Niinemets, 2010). Nesse sentido, para compreender o grau de resiliência de uma 
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vegetação aos impactos da seca, é necessário compreender a interdependência dos 
mecanismos que delimitam as estratégias de uso de água e que regulam o balanço de C das 
plantas. 
 
Estratégias de uso de água 
 
Quaisquer características das plantas que estão relacionadas à coordenação da 
absorção, transporte, do uso e estoque de água em diferentes órgãos no continuum solo- 
planta- atmosfera  definem os atributos funcionais hidráulicos (AFH). Os AFHs atuam 
sistematicamente regulando a homeostase do potencial hídrico, mantendo o turgor 
celular/tecidual, para suprir a demanda de água na folha até ser liberada na atmosfera por 
meio dos estômatos (Anderegg et al., 2012; Oliveira et al., 2014). Variações pequenas ou 
acentuadas de curto a longo prazo na disponibilidade de recursos hídricos do ambiente 
selecionam AFHs nas populações das espécies definindo diferentes estratégias de regulação 
internas do potencial hídrico para manutenção do turgor dos tecidos. Essas estratégias 
estabelecem o grau de tolerância à evitação à seca apresentado por um conjunto de espécies 
em diferentes ecossistemas (Tardieu, 1996; Tardieu & Simonneau, 1998). 
 Nas estratégias de evitação à seca, o conjunto de AFHs permite um maior equilíbrio 
do potencial hídrico da planta, mantendo-o pouco negativo e constante ao longo dos dias e 
das estações. Por exemplo, quando plantas controlam a abertura estomática reduzindo a 
transpiração (plantas isoídricas), com restrições a assimilação de C, em resposta inicial à seca 
(minutos à semanas) (Tardieu, 1996). O controle da transpiração também pode estar 
associado a uma redução da área foliar e um maior investimento em produção de raízes finas, 
que aumenta a eficiência de absorção de água (Brunner et al., 2015). O acúmulo de solutos 
também auxilia na regulação osmótica, aumentando a retenção de água dos tecidos (Hinckley 
et al., 1980). Além disso, algumas espécies podem apresentar raízes pivotantes que acessam a 
água do lençol freático, amortecendo variações extremas no potencial hídrico (Oliveira et al., 
2005; Brum et al., 2017). 
 Por outro lado, os AFHs que definem as estratégias de tolerância à seca conferem 
maior resistência às plantas em função dos eventos de estresse hídrico. Elas podem suportar 
maior declínio nos valores de potencial hídrico, mantendo os estômatos abertos por mais 
tempo (plantas anisoídricas) e maximizando o ganho de C (Tardieu & Simoneau, 1998; 
McDowell et al., 2013). Nos níveís tecidual e celular, plantas apresentam reduções nos 
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valores do potencial hídrico em que perdem o turgor dos tecidos (ΨPPT). O ΨPPT indica a 
pressão mínima exercida pela parede celular sobre o conteúdo citoplasmático, que impõe 
resistência ao colapso celular a medida que a planta vai perdendo água; um estado que 
antecede a plasmólise (Bartlett et al., 2012). Em média, ambientes mais áridos selecionam 
plantas mais tolerantes à seca e plantas apresentam ΨPPT foliar mais negativo, mantendo as 
trocas gasosas e evitando colapso da função foliar (Bartlett et al., 2012). 
 Outro aspecto importante que descreve o contínuo de tolerância e evitação à seca é o 
grau de resistência à cavitação do xilema induzida pelo estresse hídrico. A cavitação ocorre 
em função do aumento da tensão na coluna de água do xilema, que é induzida pela alta 
demanda atmosférica por água associada ao baixo suprimento de água pelo solo. As tensões 
provocadas por essas forças opostas promovem a formação de bolhas oriundas do ar 
dissolvido na água absorvida pelas plantas, ou por meio do ar aspirado a partir da parede 
celular para o interior do xilema (air-seeding) (Zimmermann, 1974; Maherali et al., 2004). 
Uma maneira de quantificar o grau de vulnerabilidade e tolerância das plantas à formação de 
embolismos é por meio de parâmetros obtidos a partir da curva de vulnerabilidade à 
cavitação. Essa curva é derivada de uma função logística obtida a partir da relação entre a 
perda de condutividade hidráulica em função do aumento do potencial hídrico no xilema 
(Sperry et al., 2002). O parâmetros obtidos nessa função descrevem o limite de resistência à 
formação ao embolismo (Pe), que consiste no potencial hídrico (Ψx) em que os vasos do 
xilema começam a embolizar, os Ψx em que o xilema perde 50% e 88% da condutividade (P50 
e P88), e no ângulo de inclinação da parte linear da curva, que descreve quão abrupto pode ser 
a perda da condutividade até a planta atingir o P88 (Meinzer & McCullosh, 2013). Por 
exemplo, a resistência das plantas à propagação de embolismos no xilema descrito pelo P50 
demonstra que a amplitude mundial medida até hoje varia entre -0,18 MPa (muito 
vulnerável) a -14,1 MPa (muito resistente) (Choat et al., 2012). Grande parte dessa variação é 
explicada pela demanda conflitante entre a construção de um sistema de transporte hidráulico 
eficiente com maior capacidade de transporte de água em oposição ao investimento em um 
sistema hidráulico seguro à cavitação, porém com condutividade hidráulica reduzida  
(Zimmermann. 1983; Tyree et al., 1994; Hacke et al., 2017). 
 Os aspectos anatômicos do xilema impõem  maior restrição à condutância de água até 
as folhas, determinando a eficiência ou a segurança do sistema de transporte hidráulico 
(Bittencourt et al., 2016). Por exemplo, a eficiência do transporte hidráulico é o resultado da 
condutividade hidráulica – razão do volume de fluxo de água por unidade de pressão no 
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gradiente de potencial hídrico – por unidade de área da seção transversal do tecido (Sperry et 
al., 2008). Existe uma correlação demonstrando que quanto maior a frequência de vasos por 
unidade de área de tecido, os vasos apresentam menor diâmetro do lúmen, e isso leva a uma 
diminuição da condutividade por unidade de área do xilema (Sperry et al., 2008; Hacke et al., 
2017). Porém, a redução do diâmetro do lúmen é acompanhada por um reforço da parede 
celular e isso confere maior resistência à cavitação do sistema hidráulico, aumentando a 
tolerância das plantas a eventos de seca (Hacke et al., 2001; Meinzer et al., 2010). Além 
disso, as membranas de pontuação dos elementos de vaso em angiospermas oferecem cerca 
de 60 vezes mais resistência ao fluxo de água do que as pontuações dos traqueídeos em 
gimnospermas (Hacke et al., 2007). Dentro das angiospermas, as variações das características 
das membranas de pontuação são responsáveis por 80% do aumento na resistência ao fluxo 
de água nos elementos de vaso (Hacke et al., 2007). 
 Além das características estruturais anteriormente citadas, mecanismos relacionados a 
reparação da perda de condutividade hidráulica são importantes para definir os níveis de 
tolerância das plantas ao estresse hídrico. A construção de novos vasos xilemáticos durante o 
crescimento secundário estabelece novas vias para o retorno do fluxo de água (Brodribb et 
al., 2010), mas isso só é possível se o estresse hídrico não afetar o funcionamento do floema e 
se não se esgotar as reservas de C que servem como substrato para a construção de novos 
vasos (Anderegg et al., 2012). Plantas também podem remover as bolhas de ar por meio de 
processos ativos de recarga do vaso com água proveniente dos tecidos parenquimáticos 
associados ao xilema (células de transferência, CDTs) (Secchi & Zwieniecki, 2011). Embora 
os mecanismos que expliquem o fenômeno de recarga ainda são escassos, hipóteses admitem 
que a recarga  depende da translocação ativa de solutos e carboidratos solúveis das CDTs 
para os vasos xilemáticos associados. Essa movimentação cria um gradiente de potencial 
osmótico que retira água das CDTs para os vasos associados eliminando as bolhas de ar 
(Secchi & Zwieniecki, 2011; Nardini et al., 2011). 
 Finalmente, o grau de controle estomático nas trocas gasosas é um aspecto central nas 
estratégias de tolerância ou evitação à seca (Brodribb & McAdam, 2011; Klein, 2014). O 
comportamento estomático integra a pressão exercida pelos múltiplos AFHs sobre a 
regulação do potencial hídrico. Debates científicos recentes apontam que os mecanismos de 
mortalidade de plantas são uma função de estratégias isoídricas e anisoídricas de regulação 
estomática (McDowell et al., 2008; Sala et al., 2010; McDowell et al., 2013; Allen et al., 
2015). Nesse caso, as plantas isoídricas apresentam maior restrição estomática na assimilação 
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de C e isso conduz a um balanço negativo de C (limitação pela fonte), assim há um 
esgotamento das reservas até um nível crítico que pode levar a planta à morte devido a fome 
de C (ver abaixo próxima seção sobre balanço de carbono) (Sala et al., 2010; McDowell et 
al., 2013). As plantas anisoídricas maximizam o ganho de C, mantém os estômatos mais 
abertos e não ficam limitadas por C, entretanto ficam mais propensas a morrer devido à 
formação de embolia no xilema (McDowell et al, 2008). 
 Uma maneira de quantificar esses aspectos antagônicos baseia-se na ideia que plantas 
operam o potencial hídrico dentro de uma margem de segurança hidráulica, que integra o 
comportamento estomático a todas as limitações impostas pelos AFHs (Skelton et al., 2015). 
O tipo de margem de segurança que é amplamente utilizado é obtido a partir do potencial 
hídrico mínimo (Ψmin) que uma planta pode alcançar no auge da seca subtraído do P50 
(MSH50) (Meinzer et al., 2009). Embora podemos definir outras margens de segurança 
utilizando outros AFHs e o Ψmin (Meinzer et al., 2009), do ponto de vista ecológico essa 
métrica indica o limite que uma planta pode declinar o potencial hídrico antes que os vasos 
cavitem por completo, causando a falha hidráulica . Apesar disso, em escala global plantas 
tendem a manter o potencial hídrico no limite da MSH50, aumentando o risco de morrer por 
cavitação do xilema (Choat et al., 2012). De fato, a MSH50 é boa preditora dos padrões de 
mortalidade em diversos ecossistemas (Anderegg et al., 2016). 
 
Balanço de Carbono 
   
O Carbono (C) é o principal recurso estrutural da planta e qualquer estresse resulta em 
reduções nas taxas de assimilação líquida de C (Niinemets 2010; Körner, 2015). Neste caso, 
se o balanço de C for negativo, ou seja, ocorra uma assincronia na qual a demanda por C for 
maior que o suprimento, intensifica-se as demandas conflitantes relacionadas ao uso imediato 
ou de longo prazo do C (Chapin et al. 1990, McDowell et al., 2008; Niinemets, 2010). Tais 
conflitos determinam que o crescimento e a sobrevivência de uma planta sejam limitados pela 
disponibilidade de C dentro da planta (limitação por carbono), pela habilidade da planta em 
usar e translocar o C disponível devido às imposições das condições ambientais (limitação 
por demanda) e pela demanda conflitante existente entre a formação de estoques de C e o 
crescimento em biomassa (Chapin et al., 1990; Wiley & Helliker, 2012, Körner, 2015). 
 O estoque de carbono que pode ser mobilizado pelas plantas pode ser definido como a 
formação de carboidratos não estruturais (CNE) que podem ser remobilizados a qualquer 
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momento para dar suporte a biossíntese, crescimento ou outras atividades metabólicas 
(Chapin et al., 1990; Kozlowski, 1992). Os CNE são monossacarídeos e dissacarídeos de 
baixo peso molecular como glicose, frutose e sucrose classificados como açúcares solúveis; e 
polissacarídeos de alto peso molecular como amido e frutano (Chapin et al., 1990; Hoch et 
al., 2003). O balanço de CNE nas plantas é o resultado da assimilação de C, isto é, todos os 
processos que controlam a fotossíntese (fonte), subtraídas de todas as demandas por C da 
planta (dreno) que incluem: crescimento (produção de celulose, lignina e afins), reprodução, 
respiração, investimento em defesa e outros metabólitos secundários bem como o 
investimento ativo de reservas (Chapin et al., 1990; Sala et al., 2010; Korner, 2015; Hartman 
& Trumbore, 2016). 
 O amido é o maior carboidrato de estoque das plantas fornecendo monossacarídeos 
que serão substratos usados no metabolismo futuro (Thalmann & Santelia, 2017). É uma 
molécula osmoticamente neutra, por isso pode ser armazenada em grande quantidade sem 
alterar o turgor dos tecidos (Martínez-Vilalta et al., 2016). Por outro lado, os açúcares 
solúveis possuem múltiplas funções importantes no metabolismo imediato das plantas. 
Dentre elas destaca-se o fornecimento de subsídios energéticos para o crescimento, respiração 
e produção de metabólitos secundários (Chapin et al., 1990, Kozlowski, 1992), atuam como 
osmólitos  contrabalanceando mudanças no potencial hídrico quando as células estão sob 
estresse hídrico, mantendo assim o turgor do tecido (Woodruff & Meinzer, 2011), auxiliam 
na sinalização celular (Rolland et al., 2006), tolerância ao congelamento (Gough et al., 2010; 
Sala et al., 2012) e algumas hipóteses indicam que estão diretamente relacionados nos 
processos de remoção de bolhas de ar em vasos embolizados (Nardini et al., 2011; Secchi and 
Zwieniecki, 2011). 
  Como exemplificado anteriormente, existem múltiplos processos geradores de 
assincronias nas relações fonte-dreno. Entretanto, tais processos são poucas vezes 
empiricamente mensurados em pesquisas, o que traz incertezas na compreensão do balanço 
de CNE (Hartman & Trumbore, 2016). De modo geral, quando o suprimento de C é maior 
que a demanda por C, plantas acumulam os CNE passivamente em qualquer órgão, pois 
todos tem o potencial de receber e estocar CNE para uso futuro (Chapin et al., 1990; Sala et 
al., 2010; Wiley & Helliker, 2012). Entretanto, o investimento ativo em reservas a custa de 
investimentos em outras demandas (ex. crescimento), é um mecanismo valioso para o 
sucesso adaptativo e está sujeito à seleção natural principalmente para plantas sobreviverem 
em ambientes secos, com regime constante de fogo e alta herbivoria (Wiley & Helliker, 
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2012; Peñuelas et al., 2013; Martínez-Vilalta et al., 2016). Nesse caso, a ocorrência e 
sobrevivência em lugares com condições desfavoráveis e com períodos produtivos sazonais 
ou esporádico seriam garantidas (Hartman & Trumbore, 2016). 
 Variações nos recursos hídricos têm efeito importante e direto gerando assincronias 
na relação fonte-dreno. Quando plantas experienciam situações de estresse hídrico, a primeira 
sinalização de curto prazo é limitar a condutância estomática para a manutenção do turgor, a 
um custo de absorção de C - limitação por fonte (Chaves et al., 2002; Mitchel et al., 2016). 
Uma menor quantidade de fotoassimilados seá distribuída da fonte até todos os tecidos 
drenos e as plantas podem esgotar as reservas de CNE até um limite mínimo que pode ser 
irreversível, causando catástrofe fisiológica e a morte do vegetal por fome de C (McDowell et 
al., 2008; Sala et al., 2010; McDowell et al., 2013). É possível que os limites mínimos de 
CNE que levam as plantas à morte seja um atributo funcional importante que define a 
susceptibilidade à seca em um gradiente de espécies e condições ambientais (Mitchel et al., 
2014; Oliveira et al., 2014). Dentro dessa lógica, plantas isoídricas seriam mais propensas a 
morrer por fome de C, uma vez que a prioridade dessa estratégia é controlar os decréscimos 
acentuados do potencial hídrico por meio do fechamento estomático (McDowell et al., 2008).  
 O crescimento das plantas também pode ser limitado devido a decréscimos no turgor 
dos tecidos (Körner, 2015). Com a queda do potencial hídrico, as células não atingem turgor 
necessário para que ocorra a expansão e diferenciação celular durante a mitose, assim o 
crescimento cessa antes que ocorra a interrupção na assimilação de C (Muller et al., 2011). 
Quedas no potencial hídrico entre -0,5 a -0,8 MPa são suficientes para cessar a atividade 
meristemática em algumas espécies (Körner, 2015). Esse fato faz com que as reservas de 
CNE apresentem um acúmulo nos momentos iniciais da seca, mas com o aumento da duração 
da seca, as reservas começam a se esgotar devido à manutenção da respiração e investimento 
em outras demandas como regulação osmótica (Hartman & Trumbone, 2016). Por outro lado, 
com esgotamento dos substratos de reservas a respiração também começa a ficar limitada 
pela quantidade decrescente de CNE estocado nos tecidos (Hartman et al, 2013). Além disso, 
quando a seca é acompanhada por temperaturas elevadas, as plantas podem atingir 
precocemente o ponto de compensação de CO2, ou seja, o ponto em que a fotossíntese é igual 
à respiração, consequentemente menos C é investido em reservas (Zhao et al, 2013). Nesse 
sentido, a associação entre seca e elevação da temperatura potencializa a depleção das 
reservas de CNE em situações de seca extrema (McDowell et al., 2013). 
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Objetivos 
 Com base nos mecanismos que afetam as respostas à seca das plantas o objetivo desta 
tese foi avaliar o conjunto de atributos funcionais hidráulicos que explicam os mecanismos de 
resiliência à seca selecionados na floresta sazonal da Amazônia ocidental.  
No primeiro capítulo, monitoramos o fluxo de seiva das árvores em uma floresta 
fragmentada no município de Tailândia, Pará. Nós particularmente perguntamos se as árvores 
que ocupam diferentes estratos verticais acima do solo contribuem igualmente para a 
transpiração geral da floresta. Além disso, estávamos interessados em saber quais são as 
principais variáveis ambientais que controlam a transpiração das árvores, e se essas variáveis 
regulam diferentemente a transpiração da floresta durante um evento extremo de seca devido 
à ocorrência do EL-NIÑO em 2015 e 2016.  
No segundo capítulo, avaliamos uma série de características hidráulicas e fisiológicas 
que definem diferentes estratégias de tolerância ou evitação à seca em diferentes espécies 
arbóreas da floresta sazonal do Tapajós, PA. Aqui avaliamos a profundidade radicular por 
meio de isotópicos estáveis da água (δ18O e δ²H), medimos o potencial hídrico mínimo da 
folha seca em um ano normal (2014) e em um ano de seca extrema (2015 - ocorrência de El-
Niño). Além disso, medimos os traços hidráulicos do xilema que indicam a amplitude de 
potenciais hídricos que as árvores toleram sem que ocorra a falha hidráulica (P50 e P88) do 
xilema.  
No terceiro capítulo, avaliamos o balanço sazonal e interanual (2013-2015) de 
carboidratos não estruturais em folhas, ramos, troncos e raízes de diferentes espécies de 
árvores da floresta sazonal do Tapajós. Avaliamos a dinâmica do CNE em plantas com 
diferentes estratégias de tolerância à seca e estávamos particularmente interessados em 
entender se a dinâmica do CNE engloba um conjunto de aspectos fisiológicos que afetam as 
interações de plantas com o ambiente. 
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Chapter 1 
ENSO effects on the transpiration of eastern Amazon trees  
 
Abstract 
 
Tree transpiration is important in the recycling of precipitation in the Amazon and 
might be negatively affected by ENSO-induced droughts. To investigate the relative 
importance of soil moisture deficits versus increasing atmospheric demand (VPD) and 
determine if these drivers exert different controls over tree transpiration during the wet 
season (WS) versus the dry season (DS),  we conducted sap flow measurements in a primary 
lowland tropical forest in eastern Amazon, during the most extreme ENSO-induced drought 
(2015/2016)  recorded in the Amazon. We also assessed whether trees occupying different 
canopy strata contribute equally to the overall stand transpiration (Tstand). Canopy trees were 
the primary source of Tstand. However, subcanopy trees are still important as they transpired 
an amount similar to entire biomes around the globe. Trees water use was higher during the 
DS, indicating that during extreme drought trees did not reduce transpiration in response to 
low soil moisture. VPD exerted an overriding effect on water use patterns relative to soil 
moisture during extreme drought, indicating that atmospheric constraints play a critical role 
in controlling ecosystem fluxes of water. Our study highlights the importance of canopy and 
subcanopy trees regional hydrology and the trees resilience to drought during an extreme 
ENSO event.  
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Introduction 
 
Climate change scenarios suggest that rainfall and soil moisture levels will change in 
many areas of the Amazon basin, but the high uncertainty related to the direction of 
ecosystem responses limits confidence in the predictions (IPCC, 2014). In this region, severe 
droughts frequently occur during EL-NINO events (ENSO; Southern Oscillation inducing 
drought events) (Marengo et al., 2011; Phillips et al., 2010; Fu et al., 2013). The frequency, 
magnitude, and spatial extent in the Amazon basin of El-NINO events are increasing, 
impacting ecosystem processes such as patterns of water use among different tree species, 
and tree mortality (Phillips et al., 2010; Jiménez-Muñoz et al., 2016, Panisset et al., 2017). 
Dynamics of water use among species in the Amazon are particularly important due to the 
climatic regulatory nature of the area at the continental and global scales.  
Transpiration (T) of Amazon forests act as an important source of water to the 
atmosphere with a continental scale significance (Aragão, 2012; Spracklen et al., 2012; 
Evaristo et al., 2015; Kunert et al., 2017). A significant part of precipitation falling in the 
Amazon is recycled through forest evapotranspiration (ET) forming a humid air mass that 
provides the main source of precipitation for a large area of South America, including central 
to southern Brazil and northern Argentina (Arraut et al., 2012; Rocha et al., 2015). However, 
extreme droughts events causing large tree mortality can also disrupt key forest functions 
such as the precipitation recycle (Spracklen et al., 2012; da Costa et al., 2017). Therefore, it is 
important to understand T responses patterns of different trees and the whole forest to 
extreme droughts, to improve our ability to predict and understand the resilience of tropical 
forests to climate change (Feldpausch et al., 2016; Christoffersen et al., 2016).  
Among methods available to investigate plant water use, sap flow measurements have 
been considered a key approach to understanding plant hydraulic function and the connection 
between soil and atmosphere including the effect of environmental variables over forest stand 
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transpiration (Tstand) (Steppe et al., 2015). Based on appropriate assumptions, it is possible to 
scale up and model Tstand (Granier et al., 2000; Kumagai et al., 2007; Berry et al., 2017). 
Moreover, parameters such as stomatal conductance (Zweifel et al., 2007), reverse sap flow 
showing basipetal water movement from canopy towards roots (Eller et al., 2015), and 
hysteresis responses, when morning and afternoon water use rates at a given vapor pressure 
deficit (VPD) value are different and form a clockwise loop with the size of the area 
depending on environmental conditions (Zeppel et a., 2004; O’Grady et al, 2008; Zhang et 
al., 2014), are ecophysiological parameters that can also be inferred from sap flow 
measurements to investigates tree response to drought. Among these parameters, hysteresis is 
an important factor in hourly and daily patterns of tree water use that can be quantified to 
better understanding tree function and catchment hydrology (Zeppel et al., 2004). In this 
sense, studying the dynamics of tree water use strategies using sap flow measurements in 
Amazon forest, allows to demonstrate the presence of hydraulic trade-offs and whole trees 
responses to multiples environmental variables.  
In eastern Amazon at Caxiuanã forest, Fisher et al., (2007) showed that a 50% 
reduction of rainfall resulted in 41 to 80 % decline in sap flow compared with control 
treatment. A more recently analysis at the same experimental site showed that drought 
resistant trees (the ones that survived a 15-yo experimental drought) maintained or increased 
T after years submitted to experimental drought (Rowland et al., 2015; da Costa et al., 2017). 
However, these studies addressed forest responses to throughfall exclusion, which is different 
from a natural drought where low soil moisture usually occurs in conjunction with high 
temperature and VPD (Beier et al., 2012). In fact, plants are sensitive to changes in both soil 
water supply and atmospheric demand, in this case soils generally dry over periods of several 
days or weeks while VPD can change faster in a minutes to hour basis (Sulman et al., 2016). 
Usually, such large scale experiment drought in Amazon cannot control the atmospheric VPD 
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and soil moisture together (Nepstad et al., 2002; Meir et al., 2009), in this sense, researchers 
should take advantage of extreme drought events such as ENSO-induced soil and 
atmospheric water stress to better understanding whole tree responses to drought.  Hence, we 
quantified the effects of the most extreme drought induced by ENSO (2015/2016) recorded in 
the Amazon to compare how Tstand is affected by the abnormal water deficit (Jiménez-Muñoz 
et al., 2016).  
In this study we specifically addressed the follow questions and tested the hypothesis: 
1) Do trees occupying different canopy strata contribute equally to the overall Tstand ? H1: 
The contribution of trees to overall Tstand will be significantly greater for large canopy trees 
(Tcanopy) and smaller subcanopy trees (Tsubcanopy). Because larger canopy trees present higher 
conductive area and foliar area, and are exposed to higher radiation and VPD, compared to 
smaller subcanopy trees (Tsubcanopy) (Kunert et al., 2017). 2) What are the main environmental 
drivers controlling tree transpiration in this Amazon Forest and do these drivers exert 
different controls over tree transpiration during the wet season versus dry seasons during an 
ENSO year? H2: We hypothesized that VPD would be the main driver of Tstand and lower soil 
moisture will inhibit the Tstand when VPD increases during extreme ENSO-induced drought. 
We further expected that tree T responses will follow a sigmoidal relationship with VPD 
variance (logistic S-shaped pattern) as proposed by O’Brien et al., (2004). When VPD exceed 
a limit (~ 1 kPa), the Tcanopy and Tsubcanopy will maintain a constant rate or decline during 
extremes VPD values. Tcanopy which tends to be more drought sensitive (Phillips et al., 2010), 
will decrease more sharply than that of Tsubcanopy under high VPD and low soil moisture 
condition during ENSO. Here, we were also interested in understanding the observed 
hysteresis in the relationship between sap flow and VPD (O’Grady et al., 1999; 2008); 
consequently, our last research question was: 3) Is hysteresis an observed seasonal pattern of 
sap flow and if so, what are the underlying drivers of this pattern in Amazon seasonal forest? 
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H3: We hypothesized that the hysteresis pattern is seasonal in response to physiological 
control over tree T, with the hysteresis area (Ha: area inside hysteresis loop) being larger 
during the dry season due to changes in soil moisture that affect soil-to-leaf hydraulic 
conductivity causing a lag in sap flow response time for the same VPD value.  
 
Methods 
 
Field work was conducted from October 2015 (middle of the dry season, DS) to April 
2016 (middle of the rainy season, WS) in a primary Amazon lowland rainforest fragment 
belonging to Agro-industrial Complex of the AGROPALMA company in Tailândia, PA, 
Brazil (2°31’S/48°53’W at 40 m altitude a.s.l). The vegetation is characterized by dense 
evergreen forest with high species diversity, and a large number of trees ranging from 25 to 
50 m height (Serrão et al., 2003; Oliveira et al., 2015). The area has a flat topography with 
soil classified as yellow clayey latosol. The climate is characterized as tropical climate (Afm) 
according to Köppen’s system with a 30-year average rainfall of 2,344 mm year-1, with 80% 
occurring from January to July, and a distinct short dry season between September and 
November with a mean precipitation average of 54 mm (Nascimento and Homma, 1984; 
Albuquerque et al., 2010; Alvares et al., 2013). Mean annual temperature at the site is 26 °C 
and the relative humidity around 85% (Costa et al., 1998). The mean daily potential ET 
during our study period was 3.64 mm.day
-1
, estimated by the Penman-Monteith model (Allen 
et al., 1998) following procedures suggested by Zotarelli et al. (2010).  
 
Environmental parameters 
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 We measured air temperature and humidity (HMP50 – Campbell Scientific, Inc. 
Logan, UT, USA) to calculate the vapor pressure deficit – VPD (kPa), net radiation (CNR2 - 
Campbell Scientific, Inc), photosynthetically active radiation - PAR (LI190SB- Campbell 
Scientific, Inc) and precipitation (RG3-Onset) using a micrometeorological station positioned 
in an open pasture near the forest fragment at 2 m above the ground. We installed the soil 
moisture sensors (EC-5, Decagon Devices, Inc) in three different plots near to sap flow 
station at depths of 20, 50 and 100 cm. 
 
Sap flow measurements  
 
 We randomly selected trees for sap flow monitoring located around the base station 
(the place where we installed the data logger), representing the range of diameter at breast 
height (DBH) distribution within the forest community. Next, we classified individual trees 
based on their vertical forest stratification into two classes: canopy and subcanopy trees. 
Canopy trees presented DBH > 30 cm and higher direct crown exposure to light, while 
subcanopy trees presented DBH < 30 cm and mostly of their crown under canopy with low 
light exposure. The range of DBH sampled was 10 to 109 cm (Fig. S4).   
We monitored tree water use using custom-made sap flow sensors following the heat 
dissipation method (HDM; Granier, 1987) in three different stations at site. The HDM probes 
were built with hypodermic needles with 25 mm length and 19 gauge. The resistance probe 
had 20 mm length with an average resistance of 12.61 ±0.51 Ω. The heated probe of each 
sensor was connected to a custom-made current regulator that allowed us to keep the heated 
probes at a constant power of 0.2 W cm
-1
. The differential voltage between the heated and 
reference probe was recorded using a CR1000 data logger (Campbell Scientific Inc) every 30 
seconds and averaged and stored every 15 minutes. We installed most sensors at breast height 
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(1.30 m) oriented to the north, except when buttress roots were present at this height; in such 
cases sensors were installed above the roots. Once installed, all sensors were insulated with a 
thermal blanket to protect against sudden changes in temperature. We installed a total of 36 
sensors distributed across three sites, which were located within 100 m of each other and at 
least 100 m from a forest edge to avoid boundary effects. Ultimately, only 25 sensors were 
used for the estimates, 10 from subcanopy trees and 15 from canopy trees.   
 We calculated sap flux density using the exponential function suggested by Granier 
(1987): 
 
 
where a and b are the equation parameters (a=119, b=1.231; Granier, 1987) and K is defined 
as: 
 
 
 
where ΔT (ºC) is the temperature difference between the heated and reference probes, and 
ΔTmax (ºC) the maximum ΔT (also considered the zero flow reference). We determined daily 
ΔTmax using a kernel smoother (Cleveland and Loader, 1994). 
 Active sapwood area (ASA) was determined by injecting a 1% safranin solution 
directly into the trees. The dye was injected into a 15-cm deep hole drilled 10 cm to the left 
of the sap flow sensor. After approximately two hours we collected a core sample 2 cm above 
the hole using a Pressler Drill, and sapwood depth was determined visually and was 
measured to estimate ASA. 
 
Scaling up sap flow measurements to estimate whole tree-level water use 
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 To derive whole forest water use from point measurements of sap flow, we first 
established a 1 ha plot that included the same area where tree-level measurements were 
collected, and measured the DBH of each tree with DBH > 10 cm (Fig. S5). The measured 
DBH distribution was used to predict sapwood area (conductive tissue) based on linear 
relationship between ASA as a function of DBH of the sap flow trees (Fig. S2). To account 
for the uncertainty of the intercept (b) and slope (a) parameters derived from exponential 
ASA and DBH function, we performed a bootstrapping analysis (boot package on R 
software,  Canty & Ripley, 2016), by creating a matrix with rows filled with a and b 
parameters derived from 1000 sampling and resampling combinations of data re-deriving the 
ASA and  DBH model. We used the mean a and b parameters to extrapolate the ASA at plot 
scale.  
To estimate the Tstand we calculated the stand sapwood area as unit of ground area (St - 
m².m2
-
²),  the proportion of sapwood of each diameter class (pi; each 10 cm DBH from 10 to  
100 cm, and all plants above 100 cm were included at same class), and the daily sap flux 
density of each DBH class (FDi). The T was calculated following Granier et al., 2000 as: 
 
 
To account the uncertainty of ASA and DBH models over the T estimate, we 
calculated the stand deviation of a and b parameters from bootstrapping analysis and derived 
the ASA at stand level. Finally we used the pi standard deviation and recalculated the 
maximum and minimum bootstrapping uncertainty (BU) over T estimates.  
 
Statistical analysis 
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We used R 3.3.3 to perform all statistical analyses (R Core Team, 2017). In order to 
identify the ENSO effect on tree transpiration, we split our data set into two time periods. 
The first before middle of January (2017-01-15) which we grouped as dry season (DS), and 
the second, after this date when the rain started to fall and the prolonged until the end of our 
survey in the field, which we grouped as wet-season (WS).  This date was chosen because it 
limits the transition of dry to rain season, when precipitation commences and an abrupt 
change soil water content occurs (Fig. 1-A). We performed t-test when we contrasted 
transpiration response between DS and WS, and we used linear and non-linear models 
between two continuous variables and when necessary we choose the best model defined by 
AIC criteria (Burnham & Anderson, 2003). Additionally, we performed an ANCOVA to 
identify differences in the slopes between two linear models.   
For each individual tree, we analysed the diurnal hysteresis in Js with variation in 
VPD, normalizing both Js and VPD, dividing by the maximum of each parameters values, 
and finally we calculated the hysteresis area (Ha) using the function polyarea using the 
geometry package  (Habel et al., 2015).  This function calculates the area of a polygon by a 
triangle method and both variable must have the same shape, for this purpose we used 
normalized data and obtained an admensional parameter.  
 
Gap filling sap flux density data 
 
To fill some gaps in the data set caused by failure of sensors or on power supply, we 
performed a generalized additive model (GAM) using the function bam from  mgcv package 
(Wood et al., 2011) that fits a GAM model to a very large data set. Here, the response 
variable was modeled by a smoothing function using as model covariates: minutes, hour, day 
of year and VPD using a cubic regression spline with a Poisson distribution. We correlated 
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the predicted versus observed values for each sensor used on the scaling up process, and  the 
r² range between 0.32 to 0.92. Data from trees where r² were lower than 0.75 were discarded, 
because low quality of measurements confirmed by visual inspection of data inspection.  
 
Results 
 
Micrometeorology 
 
 From October 2015 and April 2016 rainfall totaled 1698.2 mm. The DS period was 
under the influence of ENSO and received 442 mm of rainfall. During the WS, PAR 
decreased by 28% as a result of increased cloud cover (average 388 SD±72 µmol.m
-2
.s
-1
) 
relative to DS available PAR (average 442±73 µmol.m
-2
.s
-1
). Daily average DS soil moisture 
(0.11 ±0.02 m
3
.m
-3
) was 32% lower than average WS soil moisture (0.16 ±0.03 m
3
.m
-3
), while 
the daily average VPD was 44% higher than during WS. The strongest water deficits 
occurred from November 10 to December 1, 2015. During these 21 days there was no 
precipitation and midday VPD reached 4.5 kPa (daily average 2.1 kPa). Both average daily 
PAR and VWC were correlated with average daily VPD. The VPD variance explained 64% 
of PAR (a= 491.6; b= -129.5; c=0.60; Predict x Observed r²=0.64; p<0.001). The VPD 
variance was 55% linearly correlated with VWC (r²=0.52;  p<0.001). 
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Figure 1 Climatic variables from eastern Amazon forest at the AGROPALMA private natural reserve, 
Tailandia-PA measured from October 2015 to April 2016. A- The black line represents the moving average of 
daily soil volumetric water content (VWC); continuous red line represents the moving average of  vapor 
pressure deficit (VPD) while the dashed red line represents daily maximum VPD; B-  The blue line represents 
the moving average of photosynthetic active radiation (PAR) and black bars the rainfall; C- Relationship 
between PAR and VPD where the black dots represent the daily mean of each parameter. The red curve 
represents the non-linear regression model fitted as the best model to explain the relationship between both set 
of data; D- Relationship between VWC and VPD where the black dots represent the daily mean of each 
parameter. The continuous red line represents the linear regression model fitted as the best model to explain the 
relationship between both set of data and the dashed red line represent the quantile regression fit with tao 
parameter adjusted as 0.90. 
 
Scaling Sap Flow to calculate plot-scale transpiration  
 
The mean daily sap flow (DSF) measured from all trees during the study period was 
45 (±73) L d
-1
. Subcanopy trees transpired on average 11 (±10.04) L d
-1
, significantly lower 
than canopy trees, which transpired 68 (±87) L d
-1 
(t-.test; t=-34.26; p<0.001). Subcanopy 
trees transpired slightly more (8%) during DS (11.19 ±10.1 L d
-1
) than WS (10.2 ±9 L d
-1
; t-
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test; t= 1.98; p=0.04), while the canopy trees transpired approximately 12% more during DS 
(71.9 ± 97 L d
-1
) than WS (62.8 ± 74 L d
-1
; t-test; t= 2.78; p=0.005).  
There was a positive correlation between ASA as a function of tree DBH. The best 
model to describe the ASA x DBH relationship defined by AIC criteria (AIC=74.79) was an 
exponential model (Fig. S1-A; r²=0.70; p<0.001; b=4.20±0.34; a=0.038±0.006; coefficients 
of standard deviation from bootstrapping). The ASApredict from the exponential model was 
linearly (54%) correlated with the ASAmeasured (Fig. S1-B; r²=0.54; p<0.001; RMSD=741 
cm²); thus, the model overestimated ASApredicted (red line above of 1:1 line Fig. S1-B). The 
DSF was positively and exponentially correlated with ASA (r²=0.67; p<0.001;  b=2.31; 
a=0.001; Fig S2B). Here, the DSFpredicted explained 74% of the variation of DSFobserved 
(r²=0.74; p= 0.001; RMSD=54.21 l).  
Based on the aforementioned results, we used the plot scale DBH distribution data to 
estimate the stand sapwood area. The total estimated sapwood area of trees (DBH> 10 cm) in 
one hectare was 13.7 m
2
 (BU: 7 - 25 m
2
; BU= uncertainty given by bootstrapping), 
corresponding to 572 individuals within the plot.  The estimated conductive xylem area was 
33% of the stand basal area (40.8 m²). Canopy and subcanopy trees contributed with 57% and 
43% to compose the total sapwood area at the plot scale, respectively.  
The mean daily Tstand estimated from trees during 189 days was 3.66 (±0.7) mm day
-1
 
(BU  2.21 to 6.06 mm day
-1
). The result was similar to daily average evapotranspiration (ETo) 
estimated by Penman-Monteith (3.64 ±0.7 mm day
-1
). Notwithstanding, only 27% of Tstand 
variance was explained by ETo variance (Fig. S2; r²=0.27; p<0.001; a=0.49;b=1.85). The 
contribution of subcanopy trees to daily total Tstand was much lower (0.68 (±0.7) mm day
-1
; 
BU 0.34 - 1.37  mm day
-1
) than canopy trees (2.96 (±0.6) mm.day
-1
; BU: 1.87 - 4.68  mm 
day
-1
; t-test; t= -50.39; p<0.001) (Fig. 2B). During the measurement period, the total 
estimated transpiration was 589.91 mm (BU: 358 - 982 mm). The contribution of canopy 
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trees to Tstand was 81% while subcanopy trees was 19%. If we simplify and estimate the 
annual Tstand using the daily average, the forest site contributed 1337 mm (BU= 813 - 2227 
mm), which is similar to the estimate of ETo (1331.64 mm).    
Daily Tstand during DS was 4.18 mm day
-1
 (SD ±0.7; BU 1.37 - 2.56 mm day
-1
), 20% 
higher than during WS (3.31 ±0.36 mm.day
-1
; BU 1.87 - 5.26  mm.day
-1
; t-test=15.39; 
p<0.001) (Figure 3). Similarly, Tcanopy during DS was 40% higher (3.46 ±0.41 mm.day
-1
; BU 
2.26 - 5.46  mm.day
-1
) than WS (2.47 ±0.26 mm.day
-1
;
 
 BU 1.55 - 3.93  mm.day
-1
; t-test= 
18.065, p<0.001), while Tsubcanopy during DS was 11% higher (0.72 ±0.10 mm.day
-1
; BU 0.36 
- 1.45  mm.day
-1
) than WS (0.64 ±0.12 mm.day
-1
; BU 0.32 - 1.32  mm.day
-1
; t-test= 4.08, 
p<0.001). 
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Figure 2 A- Measured daily sap flow (L d-1) - DSF - during the sap flow monitoring period from October 2015 
to April 2016 in an Amazon forest at the AGROPALMA private natural reserve, Tailandia-PA. Continuous and 
dashed lines represent the mean and 95% confidence interval of DSF from trees occurring within the canopy 
(green - DBH above 30 cm; n=15) and subcanopy (blue - DBH below 30 cm; n=10) vertical forest strata. B- 
Stand transpiration (black), and for each tree habitat previously described in panel A. The shaded area around 
each line shows the effect of bootstrapping on the active sapwood area (ASA) and the DBH model used to 
predict the stand conductive area. The grey bars represent the precipitation during the entire sap flow monitoring 
period.  
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Figure 3 Boxplot of transpiration (mm.day-1) during dry (red) and wet (blue) period from trees belong to 
canopy and subcanopy vertical forest environment.   
 
Environmental drivers of  plot-scale transpiration  
  
Average daily VPD linearly explained 56% of Tcanopy variance (AIC= 168.91; r²=0.56; 
p<0.001).  The best fit for Tcanopy and VPD was a non-linear sigmoid function (AIC= 132.95; 
a=3.72; b=0.40; c=0.41; Predict x Observed r²=0.65; p<0.001). The Tsubcanopy showed a 
weaker linear response with VPD (AIC= -244.2; r²=0.16; p<0.001), and the best fit was also a 
nonlinear sigmoid function (AIC= -261.90; a= 0.74; b= 0.23; c= 0.25; Predict x Observed 
r²=0.48; p<0.001). 
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The soil VWC between 0.20 m to 1 m depth linearly explained 43% of the Tcanopy 
(AIC=211.45; r²=0.43; p<0.001). A negative nonlinear sigmoid function best fit the data 
(AIC= 198.7; a=3.52; b= 0.21; c= -0.364; Predict x Observed r²=0.56; p<0.001). Conversely, 
there was no linear relationship between soil VWC and Tsubcanopy (AIC=-225.54; r²= 0.06; 
p>0.05), while the best fit was also a negative nonlinear sigmoid function (AIC=-237.80; a= 
0.71; b=0.22, c=-0.01; Predict x Observed r²=0.35; p<0.001).   
 
Figure 4 Transpiration (T stand; mm day-1) of trees from canopy and subcanopy vertical forest environment as 
a function vapour pressure deficit (VPD; kPA) and soil volumetric water content (VWC; m³/m³) during the sap 
flow measurements period. In both graphs, the red and blue dots represent the wet and dry season period, 
respectively.    
 
 During the 21 day period with no precipitation (November 10 to December 2, 2015), 
there was a negative effect of increasing VPD and decreasing soil VWC on trees water use. 
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Canopy and subcanopy trees showed a relative decrease in daily water use during the driest 
period, corresponding with increasing average daily VPD and decreasing soil water content 
(Fig. 4). Greater VPD imposed a stronger control on normalized DSF in subcanopy trees 
(r²=0.68; p<0.001; slope=-0.40; intercept=1.49) than canopy trees (r²=0.61; p<0.001; slope=-
0.16; intercept=1.18).  There were statistically significant differences in the slope of the 
linear relationship between sap flow and VPD among canopy and subcanopy trees 
(ANCOVA; r²=0.99; p<0.001; Tukey Method; t.ratio=-2.96; p<0.001). Similarly, the effect 
of soil VWC on DSF was greater for subcanopy trees (AIC=-35.23; r²= 0.67; p<0.001; slope= 
6.29; intercept= 0.08) and the relationship was best described by a nonlinear sigmoid function 
(AIC=-63.88; a=0.99; b=0.09; c=0.02; Predict x Observed r²=0.99; p<0.001). The normalized 
canopy DSF showed a weaker effect of soil VWC (AIC=-69.56; r²=0.70; p<0.001; 
slope=2.73; intercept=0.59) and the relationship was best described by a nonlinear sigmoid 
function (AIC=-90.64; a= 0.98; b= 0.07; c=0.012;  Predict x Observed r²=0.91; p<0.001). 
There were differences in the slope of linear relationship among canopy and subcanopy trees 
and soil VWC (ANCOVA; r²=0.99; p<0.001; Tukey Method; t.ratio=3.46; p<0.001). 
 
Figure 5 Normalized average daily sap flow (DSF) as a function of average daily vapour pressure deficit (right 
panel; VPD; kPa) and soil volumetric water content from first meters soil depth  (left panel; VWC; m³/m³) 
during 21 days with no precipitation, showing the ENSO effect on water use by the tree community (between 
November 10 to December 1, 2015; see Figure 1). The blue filled circle and line represent the subcanopy trees 
(n=10) and green filled squares and line the canopy trees (n=15). 
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  Seasonal hysteresis effect 
 
Transpiration rates exhibited a clockwise hysteresis of normalized hourly-daily 
average Js in relation to VPD with larger Js for a given VPD during the morning, compared 
to the afternoon (Fig. 5). Furthermore, there were significant changes in the hysteresis area 
(Ha) among seasons for the trees (Fig. S3). The average Ha during DS in subcanopy (Ha= 
0.23) and canopy trees (Ha= 0.26) was higher than during WS for subcanopy (Ha= 0.07; 
t=4.44; p<0.001) and canopy trees (Ha= 0.06; t=5.78; p<0.001) for the entire study period. 
When subcanopy and canopy data were combined, the main determinant of Ha variance was 
the maximum daily VPD (r²=0.68; p<0.001; a=0.048; b=-0.049). VWC negatively explained 
only 26% of  Ha variance (r²=0.26; p<0.001; a=-0.543; b=0.138).  
 
Figure 6 Average diurnal courses of normalized sap flux density as a function of VPD (left graphs; hysteresis) 
and time of day (right graph) for trees from the canopy (n=15) and subcanopy (n=10) strata. Each point on the 
hysteresis plot represent the average of one hour of the day (n=189). The vertical lines and the shadow area 
show the standard deviation around the mean. Red and blue colours represent the dry and wet seasons, 
respectively. The arrows indicate the hysteresis clockwise direction. 
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Figure 7 Relationship between estimated daily hysteresis area (see Fig. 6) as a function of maximum daily 
vapor pressure deficit (VPD) and the daily mean soil volumetric water content (VWC). Data correspond to the 
average hysteresis including individuals belonging to the canopy (n=15 and blue dots) and subcanopy (n=10 and 
green dots) strata. The solid line is the model fitted by linear regression.  
 
Discussion 
  
Our results suggest that 34% of precipitation (1698.2 mm) was recycled by canopy 
and subcanopy trees (589.9 mm) from October 2015 to April 2016 (189 days) in our research 
site. If we consider the site mean annual precipitation (2344 mm) and mean daily Tstand 
measured here, our results highlight that studied forest likely returning up to 57% of rainfall 
back to the atmosphere only by trees transpiration (1337 mm). In fact, our estimates from sap 
flow measurements are in concordance with the estimates of ETo using the Penman-Monteith 
model to our site (Fig. S3). Similarly, at two other Amazon sites the annual through fall 
recycling rates can reach 67-74% in Caxiuana (da Costa et al., 2017) and 37% in Manaus 
(Kunert et al., 2017), and in a subtropical Atlantic forest in the boundary Brazil-Argentina 
reaches 64% (Cristiano et al., 2015). Moreover, our estimates are in concordance with a 
standard global maximum evapotranspiration (ET) for a tropical forest (~1500 mm year
-1
) 
(Kume et al., 2011). If we assume ~17% of ET is represented by canopy interception loss (Ei) 
contribution to ET, (i.e. the average Ei for the most tropical forest;  Kume et al., 2011) and  
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soil evaporation in a closed dense forest accounts for very small percentage of the total ET 
due the multiple canopy layers (Cristiano et al., 2015), the estimated annual ET in our site 
increases to 1564 mm year
-1
. This value is similar to the ET versus precipitation relationship 
described by Kume et al. (2011).  
 
Does trees occupying different canopy strata contribute equally to the overall 
Tstand ? 
Our results are similar to recent studies performed in tropical forest and corroborate 
our initial hypothesis (H1) that there was a disproportionately greater water use by larger 
canopy trees relative to smaller subcanopy trees  (O’Grady et al., 1999; Meinzer et al., 2001; 
Horna et al., 2011; Kunert et al., 2017; Cristiano et al., 2016; Aparecido et al., 2016). In fact, 
at the individual tree level, the water consumption was positively related to tree size (Fig. 
S1), where canopy trees use significantly higher amounts of water (Fig. 2 and 3). As 
consequence, the largest trees (DBH> 30 cm) recycled about 81% of precipitation inputs via 
transpiration, similar to others sites in a tropical rainforest forests, including Indonesia (90% - 
Horna et al., 2011), Costa Rica (76% - Aparecido et al., 2016) and Manaus, Brazil (71% - 
Kunert et al., 2017). Here, we point to the importance of larger trees as an essential 
component of the hydrological cycle in a larger area of tropical forests (Aragão, 2012), as the 
large tree mortality and species richness loss cause an imbalance on ecosystem services 
provided by tropical forests (Spracklen et al., 2012; Kunert et al., 2012, 2017). Indeed, a 
recent investigation performed at Caxiuana forest concluded that a reduction of 40% of trees 
biomass resulted in a 30% of reduction in total forest transpiration (da Costa et al., 2017). 
The lower transpiration rates observed from subcanopy trees (Fig. 2 and 3) may is 
related to biophysical constraints caused by the relatively low sapwood area and conductive 
tissue (Fig. S1), and total leaf area (personal observation), despite their higher stem density at 
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this site (Fig. S4). Although subcanopy trees contribute less to total Tstand, the magnitude of 
subcanopy transpiration cannot be neglected (0.64 to 0.72 mm day
-1
). Average daily 
subcanopy trees transpiration is only slightly lower than transpiration by entire biomes 
including a pre-montane tropical rainforest in Indonesia (~ 1.05 mm day
-1
; Horna et al., 
2011),  and a tropical premontane rainforest in Costa Rica (~1.38 mm day
-1
; Aparecido et al., 
2016), and similar to Brazilian cerrado (0.81 mm day
-1
; Bucci et al., 2008) and Australian 
savannas dominated by Eucalyptus species (0.8 to 1.1 mm.day
-1; O’Grady et al., 1999). 
Hence, the combination of canopy and subcanopy trees represent an important component to 
the maintenance of ecosystem function related to hydrological processes affected by tree 
transpiration (Spracklen et al., 2012). 
 
What are the main environmental drivers controlling tree transpiration in this 
Amazon Forest and do these drivers exert different controls over tree transpiration during 
the wet season versus dry seasons during an ENSO year? 
The environmental drivers controlling tree transpiration elicited different water use 
responses between seasons, and within the DS (Fig. 4 and 5), which was affected by the most 
intense water stress induced by ENSO 2015/2016 in eastern Amazon (Jiménez-Muñoz et al., 
2016; Panisset et al., 2017). Similar to other studies performed in Caxiuanã site (Fisher et al., 
2007), there was a significantly higher water use during DS relative to WS (Fig. 3) at our site. 
As we hypothesized (hypothesis H2), the main determinant of seasonal patterns of Tstand was 
VPD variance (PAR is correlated with VPD). As proposed by O’Brien et al., (2004), T 
showed a sigmoidal relationship with VPD variance (logistic S-shaped pattern). Decreases in 
DS shallow soil water content did not induce a reduction in trees transpiration relative to WS 
(Figure 4). However, within the DS, there was a period of 21 days with high water deficit 
with no precipitation when the VPD reached extremely high values (~4 kPa; Fig. 1-A). 
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During this period trees began reducing water loss in response to increasing in VPD and 
declining in soil water content. Subcanopy trees showed more conservative water use than 
canopy trees (Fig. 5), in agreement with our second hypothesis related to ENSO responses. 
Despite observed stomatal regulation, the total water use was still higher during DS 
compared to the  WS, which suggests that soil water availability did not become strongly 
limiting during extended the DS (Oren et al., 1999).    
In both the DS and WS, Tcanopy and Tsubcanopy both increased in response to higher 
VPD. The Tcanopy reached maximum rates during DS when the average daily VPD was > 1 
kPa, while Tsubcanopy reached maximum rates during WS when the observed VPD was > 0.5 
kPa (Figure 4). These results partially contradict our initial hypothesis, because we did not 
expected that subcanopy trees would experience limitation on transpiration at such a lower 
VPD. After reaching the threshold, trees may increase their stomatal resistance regulating 
transpiration near a constant value (i.e Figure 4) (Oren et al., 1999). In this case, subcanopy 
trees may have lower tolerance of high VPD, thereby closing their stomata before larger 
trees. Larger trees are more likely to reach deeper soil water reserves due to their deeper root 
system, and thus, water supply may be sufficient to meet higher demand at high VPD, 
possibly explaining the weaker stomatal control observed in our study (Nepstad et al., 1994; 
Markewitz et al., 2010; Brum et al., 2017). However, the average diurnal courses of 
normalized Js indicate that subcanopy trees showed an overall increase in Js and presented 
11% higher water use during DS even with the maximum T rates occurring at lower VPD 
range. An alternative explanation to disparity between observed limiting VPD threshold and 
T may relate to the energy required to induce water flow through the xylem relative to only 
stomatal regulation among trees of different sizes (Fig. S1 and S3). Larger trees need much 
more energy to reach the maximum conductance along a hydraulic gradient accordingly to 
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Darcy’s law describing the fluid flow through to a porous media in a vertical gradient 
affected by tree height and conductive tissue area (McDowell and Allen et al., 2015).  
Forests were also able to tolerate the DS without restriction on T in response to 
reduced shallow soil moisture (upper to 1 m) (Fig. 4). Contrasting DS and WS, the average 
amount of water transpired occurred when soil moisture was lower (Fig. 3).  Since we 
measured soil moisture just up to 1 m depth, we confirmed that shallow soil water depletion 
occurred at rapidly via transpiration, and that access to deep water sources ensure sufficient 
water supply to continue transpiration during the DS. In fact, deep rooted, large trees in 
Amazon forests mitigate water stress,  because deep roots provide drought avoidance 
strategy, increasing short and long term trees resilience to drought (Nepstad et al., 1994; 
Romero-Saltos et al.., 2005;  Oliveira et al., 2005; Markewitz et al., 2010; Ivanov et al. 2012). 
In fact, the DS transpiration of canopy trees was 40% higher than WS, while subcanopy trees 
experienced greater limitation to water use (11% higher).   
Despite this, the observed extensive water loss during the DS by subcanopy trees (Fig. 
6) may indicate overall lower water use control among seasons, a strategy of extensively 
water spender to improve tree productivity for the period where light is more abundant under 
subcanopy layer (Huete et al., 2006). However. during the DS there was a conservative water 
use response during the 21 day ENSO-induced peak DS with no precipitation (Fig. 3). 
Subcanopy trees showed a more conservative water use strategy induced by increasing in 
VPD and declining shallow soil water content (Figure 4). The observed pattern indicate a 
discontinued water supply from the shallow soil and greater restriction of rooting depth to 
access deep water, associated to an unusual VPD inducing a strong stomatal control during 
the extreme drought (Sulman et al., 2016). This indicates that subcanopy trees can change the 
water use strategy under extreme drought event.  
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In the last decades, plants are frequently classified between a continuum of  isohydric 
and anisohydric to describe their pattern of water use (Hochberg et al., 2017). In one extreme, 
fully isohydric plant maintain a constant daily minimum water potential (usually high values) 
by decreasing transpiration rates regardless of the soil water potential, in another extreme, 
fully anisohydric species decreases their leaf water potential following atmosphere demand, 
thus sustaining a continuous transpiration regardless of the soil water potential (Tardieu & 
Simonneau, 1998). However, a robust classification of plant water use strategies is still under 
debate due high discrepancies among classifications (Tardieu & Simonneau, 1998; Kelin, 
2014; Martínez-Vilata et al. 2014, Meinzer et al., 2016; Hochberg et al., 2017). Despite we 
did not measure leaf water potential,  and considering only the transpiration regulation we 
highlighted that the subcanopy trees adopted an anisohydric strategy in a between season 
contrast (Fig. 6), but during ENSO-induced peak water stress they changed their strategy and 
adopted a more isohydric behaviour due to reductions on transpiration rates (Fig. 5). These 
results are in concordance with a more recent analysis where Hochberg et al. (2017) proposed 
that iso/anisohydry classification depending more of temporal plant-environment interaction 
rather than a simple hydraulic traits. This classification depends on the definition used and 
the environment in which it is grown, rather than describing a single intrinsic property of 
plant itself.   
Our results highlight the importance of VPD variance rather than shallow soil 
moisture controlling tree water use strategies in Amazon forest (Fig. 4). By disentangling the 
impact of these two drivers in ecosystem water cycling we highlight the importance of 
atmospheric constraints to carbon and water fluxes in Amazon ecosystem (Feldpausch et al., 
2016). Elucidate this pattern is very important because of modelling studies suggest a global 
increase in VPD but the projected shifts in soil moisture content are smaller and less uniform 
for evergreen forests (Novick et al., 2016). We also highlight the importance of including 
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VPD in experiments, models and analyses related to drought as recent proposed by Sulman et 
al. (2016) for deciduous broadleaf forest in North America. Indeed, droughts integrate 
atmospheric and soil drying but are often referred in terms of soil water availability rather 
than atmospheric demand (Sulman et al., 2016). Understanding the role of both 
environmental parameter on tree physiology is critical because an important source of 
drought-induced tree mortality is related to how trees can withstand low soil moisture and/or 
higher VPD to avoid xylem embolism formation, i.e, air bubbles interrupting water 
movement from soil toward leaves (Rowland et al., 2015; Anderegg et al., 2016).    
  
Is hysteresis observed seasonal pattern of sap flow and if so, what are the 
underlying drivers of this  pattern in Amazon seasonal forest?  
There were clear patterns of hysteresis observed for Js independently of tree canopy 
position in Amazon trees (Figure 6). The degree of hysteresis given by Ha was larger during 
DS than WS (Fig. S3), confirming our third hypothesis of seasonal differences in hysteresis 
patterns. An experimental investigation manipulating water in irrigated Eucalyptus globulus 
plantation at Tasmania, Australia showed that hysteresis is larger during periods with high 
VPD regardless of greater soil water availability, suggesting that Ha is more strongly affected 
by VPD variance than the amount of soil moisture (O’Grady et al., 2008). Indeed, the Ha 
variance during our sap flow monitoring period was strongly determined by daily VPD, while 
SVWC showed relatively a lower, yet still significant, effect on Ha pattern along the days 
(Fig. 7). These finding are consistent with   Zeppel et al., (2004) and Zhang et al., (2014), but 
contradict our initial prediction that soil moisture affecting soil-to-leaf hydraulic would be the 
main driver of changes in Ha. Therefore, in our study we elucidate that Ha was primarily 
controlled by the time lag determined by VPD (Fig. 7).   
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The sap flow hysteretic behaviour in response to VPD needs further investigation, 
mainly focused on enhancing understanding of the morpho-structural aspects of trees that 
affect Ha responses in Amazon trees. Several likely causes of the observed hysteresis in Js 
pattern can be considered because lags between environmental drivers and storage 
compartments appear as a complex interactions between exogenous and endogenous factors 
determining Ha (Zeppel et al., 2004; Zhang et al., 2014; Bai et al., 2017). Here, we elucidate 
that when considering VPD and SVWC as potential exogenous controls on determining Ha, 
VPD exert much more effect on Ha. However, it has been suggested that an increased 
resistance in the soil-plant-atmosphere continuum as the main determinant of the observed 
pattern in seasonal hysteresis  related to endogenous factors (O’Grady et al., 1999; Zeppel et 
al., 2004). Despite that, O’Grady et al, (2008) pointed that soil-to-leaf conductance was 
constant throughout the day and stem capacitance had no effect on Ha in Eucalyptus 
plantation. They argue that Ha is a result of a delay resulting from changes in stomatal 
sensitivity to VPD as a response to changes in leaf resistance. Nevertheless, it is difficult to 
agree that increases in Ha are only a result of stomatal control because it contradicts the 
observed increases in the diurnal courses of Js during DS, which we interpreted as a reduced 
stomatal control, specially for subcanopy trees, as presented in Figure 6. 
  Additionally, the observed time lag between Js and VPD may be a result of internal 
water storage related to interactions between tissues and conductive tissue within tissues. It is 
possible that there was no significant exchange between T and living tissue during well 
watered periods (Granier et al., 2000) as the observed Ha was more reduced during WS (Fig. 
6). When water became more limited, we suggest that this triggered an increase in water 
exchange between xylem and adjacent tissue. Indeed, water supply to leaves can be 
temporarily supported by depletions of stem water storage, decoupling leaf water from soil 
moisture (Sulman et al., 2016). In this sense, the observed increase in Ha likely reflects an 
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intensive use of storage water in the stem during the morning and afternoon, and once trees 
have depleted the available stem water reserves, a decline in soil-to-canopy conductance 
occurs during drier days, increasing the amount of hysteresis (Zeppel et al., 2004).  
 
Conclusion 
Our results highlighted the important role of trees from an eastern Amazon forest 
ecosystem to recycle water from precipitation. Here, canopy trees contributed much more to 
total Tstand, despite that subcanopy trees that also transpired an amount similar to others entire 
biomes around the globe.  Combined, canopy and subcanopy trees are critical components to 
the maintenance of ecosystem function related to hydrological processes affected by trees 
transpiration. Trees water use was much higher during DS, indicating that this eastern 
Amazon forest appears to be able to withstand the observed DS without restriction on T 
caused by low soil moisture on shallow soil. Across the forest there was an apparent 
overriding effect of VPD on water use patterns relative to soil moisture during extreme 
drought. In conclusion, the atmospheric constraints play a critical role in controlling 
ecosystem fluxes of water and likely carbon.  
Despite observed higher water use during DS, we demonstrate that during a 21-day 
period with extremely high ENSO-induced water deficit, the subcanopy trees were the most 
sensitive to drought and presented higher conservative water use than canopy trees. This 
pattern may indicate that discontinued water supply on shallow soil and higher restriction of 
rooting depth to access deep water associated to an unusual VPD intensity, forcing shallow 
rooted species to present higher water loss control. Furthermore, our results highlighted that 
there were hysteresis effect in trees sap flow independently of trees canopy position. The 
hysteresis were strongly determined by daily VPD intensity and SVWC had a lower effect. 
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Our study highlights to the importance of Amazon forests in terms of ecosystem services, 
functional diversity and resilience to drought.   
 
Supplementary material 
 
 
 
Figure S1 A Active sapwood area (ASA) as a function of trunk diameter at breast-height (DBH) measured at 
the AGROPALMA private natural reserve. The continuous red line represent the nonlinear model derived from 
bootstrap resampling for regression models (ASA=0.344 x DBH² = 135.65) and the dotted red lines represent 
the standard deviation of the coefficient parameters (for 0.344 ±0.043 and for 135.65 ±59.09); B Average daily 
sap flow (l.day
-1
) - DSF - as a function of ASA. The fitted continuous red line represent the exponential model 
to predict DSF   (r²=0.68; p<0.001; DSF=exp(0.0015ASA); C  and D Observed and predicted  ASA (C) and 
DSF (B) by models showed in A and B; the grey dashed line is the 1:1 line, the red solid line is the linear model 
between the two variables.  
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Figure S2 Contrasting the stand transpiration (Tstand; mm.day
-1
) as a function of estimates evapotranspiration 
(ETo) using the Penman-Monteith method. The solid grey line show the 1:1 relationship and red solid line the 
linear model between both variables.      
 
 
 
 
Figure S3 Hysteresis area resulted from the relationship between average hourly normalized sap flux density as 
a function of normalized average hourly VPD (see figure 4). In this analysis all days were averaged on hourly 
basis in each individual level (subcanopy n=10; canopy n=15).      
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Figure S4 Relative density of individuals as a function of DBH length plot scale at AGROPALMA forest (black 
line) in contrast with other amazon sites as Caxiuana (red line; Rowland et al. 2015) and Tapajós (blue line; 
Longo, 2013).  The vertical dashed line represent the point where we split the data-set based on vertical forest 
gradient between sub-canopy and  canopy.  
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Chapter 2 
Hydrological niche segregation defines forest structure and drought 
tolerance strategies in a seasonal Amazon forest 
 
Abstract 
 
Understanding if and how trees coordinate rooting depth and aboveground hydraulic 
traits to define drought-resistance strategies in seasonal Amazon forests is a major gap to 
model parametrization aimed at predicting the effects of climate change in these ecosystems. 
We assessed the rooting depth of 12 dominant tree species (representing ~ 42% of the forest 
basal area) in a seasonal Amazon forest, using the stable isotope ratios (δ18O and δ²H) of 
water collected from tree xylem and soils from a range of depths. We took advantage of a 
major ENSO-related drought in 2015/2016 that caused substantial evaporative isotope 
enrichment on soil. We measured the minimum dry-season leaf water potential both in a 
normal year (2014; Ψnon-ENSO) and in an extreme drought year (2015; ΨENSO). Furthermore, 
we measured xylem hydraulic traits that indicate the range of water potentials that trees 
tolerate without risking hydraulic failure (P50 and P88). We demonstrate that coexisting trees 
are largely segregated along a single hydrological niche axis defined by root depth 
differences, access to light, and tolerance of low water potential. These differences in rooting 
depth were strongly related to tree size; diameter at breast height (DBH) explained 72% of 
the variation in the δ18Oxylem. Additionally, δ
18
Oxylem explained 49% of the variation in P50 
and 70% of P88, with higher tolerance of low water potential in shallow-rooted species, while 
δ18O of xylem water explained 47% and 77% of the variation of minimum Ψnon-ENSO and 
ΨENSO. We propose a new formulation to estimate an effective functional rooting depth, i.e., 
the likely soil depth from which roots can sustain water uptake for physiological functions, 
using DBH as predictor of root depth at this site. Based on these estimates, we conclude that 
a number of families, genera and species are restricted to drawing water from shallow to deep 
soil in a large area of the Tapajós  forest. Our results support the theory of hydrological niche 
segregation and its underlying trade-off related to drought resistance, which also affect the 
dominance structure of trees in this seasonal eastern Amazon forest.  
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Introduction 
 
Water availability is one of the most important factors influencing trait evolution and 
plant species distribution across terrestrial ecosystems (Silvertown, Araya, & Gowing, 2015).  
Indeed, drought tolerance is an important driver of species distribution across gradients of 
seasonality both at the local and regional scale in the Amazon forest (Esquivel-Muelbert et 
al., 2016; Bonetti, Feng, & Porporato, 2017; Cosme, Schietti, Costa, & Oliveira, 2017). 
Nearly half the Amazon exhibits marked seasonality in rainfall and is subject to additional 
high-magnitude water deficits caused by positive phases of the El Niño - Southern Oscillation 
(ENSO) (Marengo, Tomasella, Alves, Soares, & Rodriguez, 2011; Jiménez-Muñoz et al., 
2016). Despite these periodically adverse conditions for plant growth, trees can sustain 
transpiration, start new leaf flushing and maintain photosynthesis during dry periods, though 
the mechanisms underlying this high drought resistance are still under debate (Saleska et al., 
2003; Oliveira, Dawson, Burgess, & Nepstad, 2005; Huete et al., 2006; Malhi et al., 2009; 
Restrepo-Coupe et al., 2013, Wu et al., 2016).  
Deep rooting (Nepstad et al., 1994; Markewitz, Devine, Davidson, Brando, & 
Nepstad, 2010), root hydraulic redistribution (Oliveira, Dawson, Burgess, & Nepstad, 2005; 
Lee, Oliveira, Dawson, & Fung, 2005), and root niche partitioning (Ivanov et al., 2012) are 
thought to be important mechanisms explaining the sustained or increased photosynthetic 
productivity observed during dry seasons of Amazon forests (Restrepo-Coupe et al., 2013; 
Wu et al., 2016). Notwithstanding, empirical data on the depth distribution of roots of 
different species in seasonal Amazon forests are scarce (but see Nepstad et al., 1994; 
Moreira, Sternberg, & Nepstad,  2000; Romero-Saltos et al., 2005; Markewitz, Devine, 
Davidson, Brando, & Nepstad, 2010; Davidson et al., 2011) relative to the high tree diversity 
in this ecosystem (Steege et al., 2013; Espírito-Santo, Shimabukuro, Aragão, & Machado, 
2005; Fauset et al., 2014; Bonetti, Feng, & Porporato, 2017). During dry periods, root 
systems of different morphology can facilitate the avoidance or resistance  strategies to water 
stress. Deeply rooted trees can avoid the stress by accessing high water potential water in 
deep soils, sustaining gas exchange over longer periods of water scarcity without the need to 
adjust physiological regulation. Species with shallow roots can become water limited, 
especially under high VPD conditions common during droughts, leading to large declines in 
plant water potential and thus implying the need for drought-tolerance strategies (Niinemets, 
2010; Brum, Teodoro, Abrahão, & Oliveira, 2017). 
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Xylem embolism resistance, estimated as the water potential at which plants lose 50% 
or 88% of their hydraulic conductance (P50 and P88), is one of the most important drought 
resistance traits (Meinzer, Johnson, Lachenbruch, McCulloh, & Woodruff, 2009; Anderegg et 
al., 2016). This structural trait determines the range of water potentials under which plants 
can safely transport water without risking hydraulic failure via embolism (Hack et al., 2007; 
Bittencourt, Pereira, & Oliveira, 2016; Pereira, Domingues-Junior, Jansen, Choat, & 
Mazzafera, 2017). Under water stress, plants maintain water potential within a safe range by 
regulating stomatal conductance, which also inevitably reduces carbon uptake (Sperry, 
Hacke, Oren, & Comstock, 2002; Choat et al., 2012). An hydraulic safety margin can be 
estimated as the difference between the lowest water potential observed under water-stressed 
conditions and P50, and is a metric that is being used as a proxy of drought vulnerability 
(Meinzer, Johnson, Lachenbruch, McCulloh, & Woodruff, 2009; Anderegg et al., 2016).  
Given the range of structural and physiological traits allowing different water use and 
drought tolerance or avoidance strategies in different plant species, the hydrological niche 
segregation (HNS) hypothesis (Silvertown, Araya, & Gowing, 2015) proposes that within a 
community, plants may differ in hydraulic traits to avoid or tolerate drought along a water 
availability gradient to avoid competition. These traits include water uptake capability (e.g. 
different rooting depths or likely leaf water uptake capability), differences in stomatal 
control, and differences in the xylem structure (Araya et al., 2011; Vinya et al., 2013; 
Oliveira et al., 2014; Pina, Zandavalli, Oliveira, Martins, & Soares, 2016; Brum, Teodoro, 
Abrahão, & Oliveira, 2017). In fact, these traits can exert a significant effect on hydrological 
processes (García-Baquero, Silvertown, Gowing, & Valle, 2016) and likely act to select 
drought resistance strategies in Amazonian tree species (Ivanov et al., 2012; Bonetti, Feng, & 
Porporato, 2017). However, empirical data to test the HNS hypothesis in Amazonia are 
lacking. Furthermore, the  whether and how different hydrological niches drive differences in 
drought resistance traits and ecosystem processes are not fully understood (Ivanov et al., 
2012; Christoffersen et al., 2016).  Natural-abundance stable isotopes of water are a useful 
tool for determining the depths from which plants acquire water in the soil (Dawson, 
Mambelli, Plamboeck, Templer, & Tu, 2002).  However, this method is effective only when 
there is a gradient in water isotope ratios with depth, caused by evaporative enrichment at the 
soil surface (Berry et al., 2017). As water isotopes do not fractionate with root uptake, xylem 
water isotope ratio reflect the rooting depths from where the plant draws water (Dawson et 
al., 2002).  However, substantial depth gradients in water isotopes are not common in wet 
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tropical forests because the rate of direct soil evaporation is slow relative to the usually 
continual inputs of meteoric water (Moreira, Sternberg, & Nepstad, 2000; Evaristo, 
McDonnell, Scholl, Bruijnzeel, & Chun, 2016).  Only during extreme drought events surface 
soils in wet tropical forests may become significantly isotopically enriched, allowing the use 
of soil water isotopes to estimate the effective rooting uptake depth at a time when water is an 
important limiting resource.  
Here, we took advantage of the data collected during the most severe drought 
recorded in the eastern Amazon basin (Jiménez-Muños et al., 2016) during the 2015-16 El-
Niño to investigate patterns of soil water use among trees. We sampled soil and xylem water 
to determine the rooting depth of various tree species (root niche partitioning), while also 
measuring embolism resistance and leaf water potential.  We tested two hypotheses: 1) the 
vertical canopy position of tree species (e.g. canopy, subcanopy, and understory trees) relates 
directly to the vertical distribution of roots belowground (Ivanov et al., 2012); and 2) 
shallow-rooted species are more drought-tolerant (i.e., feature traits leading to greater xylem 
embolism resistance; lower P50), as compared to deeply rooted species, since they are more 
prone to seasonal water stress under long-term drought cycles. With our results we propose a 
model to estimate functional rooting depth for the tropical seasonal Amazon forest. 
 
Methods 
 
Study area 
  
This study was carried out in a lowland tropical rainforest in the Large-Scale 
Biosphere–Atmosphere km-67 experimental site at Tapajós National Forest near Santarém, 
Pará, Brazil (54°58’W, 3°51’S).  The elevation is 185 m a.s.l., with topographic relief on the 
order of 10 m (IBAMA, 2004). Soil depth is greater than 12 m and the water table is 
approximately 100 m deep (Nepstad et al., 2002) and soil type is constituted by 90% of clay, 
2% of sand and 8% of  silt (Willians et al., 2002). Mean total annual precipitation (1998-
2013) is 2,037 mm (Figure S1). During the prolonged dry season of 2015 (August-
December), monthly precipitation averaged only 64 mm (Restrepo-Coupe et al., 2016). Mean 
annual temperature and humidity are 25ºC and 85%, respectively (Rice et al., 2004).  
 
Species selection 
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We studied 12 locally abundant tree species occupying in a range of canopy positions 
along the forest vertical profile (understory, subcanopy, and canopy; diameter at breast height 
(DBH) ranged from 3 to 159 cm; Table S1). We selected 10 canopy and subcanopy species 
from a long-term forest inventory database of permanent transects, representing ~ 41.5% of 
basal area of trees > 10 cm DBH. We estimated basal area and local abundance for this 
species by extracting individual species data (diameter at breast height, spatial position, 
species identity: year 2012) from a long-term forest tree inventory database (n = 4 transects 
of 1000 x10 m located east of the TNF tower; Pyle et al., 2008, Longo, 2013). We also 
sampled two abundant understory species Amphirrhox longifolia and Rinorea pubiflora 
(Violaceae) in which most individuals were < 10 cm DBH. To estimate the local abundance 
(stems ha
-
¹) and basal area (m² ha
-
¹) for this species, we established five non-contiguous 
500m² plots (10x50m) within an area of 50x1000m (Transect 1), and measured diameter 
(mm) at 30 cm above ground and height (m) of all live individuals > 0.30 m tall. 
 
 
Stable isotope analysis 
  
We analyzed water stable isotopes (δ2H) and (δ18O) from tree xylem water and from 
different soil depths. To sample xylem water, we collected suberized twig segments (~5-10 
mm diameter) within reach or by ladder for small trees, and by climbing some larger trees. 
From other large trees, we sampled the sapwood using a 5-mm increment borer at 1.3 m 
height. For each species, we sampled only mature individuals within a narrow DBH range to 
control for possible ontogenetic effects (n= 3-5 trees per species, except for for Endopleura 
uchi where n=1). 
To sample soil water, we dug four pits along existing permanent survey transects and 
collected soil samples from six different depths 0.15, 0.30, 0.60, 1.0, 1.5, and 2.0 meters.  
One additional sample was collected at 0.02 m. We also sampled from two existing deeper 
pits at 4, 6, 8, and 10 m depths. Finally, we collected samples from two residential 
groundwater wells ~15 km from the site, one 30 m deep and the other 60 m deep, to represent 
water deeper than 10 m.  For context, since we do not have rainfall isotope measurements, we 
used modeled precipitation isotope data to represent the regional meteoric water line 
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(RMWL) (http://waterisotopes.org accessed 4/20/2017; Bowen, Wassenaar, & Hobson, 
2005).    
All samples were quickly sealed in vials, wrapped tightly with parafilm (R) and kept 
frozen in the laboratory. We extracted water from soil and plant samples at UNICAMP using 
a cryogenic distillation method (Kryosis-HEKAtech; Ehleringer & Dawson, 1992). Stable 
isotope ratios of extracted water were analysed at the Center for Stable Isotope 
Biogeochemistry - University of California, Berkeley, using a hot chromium reactor unit 
(H/Device ™) interfaced with a Thermo Delta Plus XL mass spectrometer. Data are 
expressed in delta (δ) notation relative to Vienna mean ocean water standard (V-SMOW) 
(Coplen, 2011). 
We collected all samples between 30 November and 3 December 2015, during the 
most extreme drought on record in this part of the Amazon basin (Jiménez-Muñoz et al., 
2016), with a Palmer Drought Severity Index below -3 throughout much of the eastern 
Amazon. Temperatures during the 2015/2016 ENSO reached a record of 1.5 ºC higher than 
the maximum temperature observed in ENSO October 1997 and 2 ºC higher than the peak 
observed in ENSO January 1983 (Jiménez-Muñoz et al., 2016). 
 
Isotopic mixing model 
 
We used the 'simmr' package in R to solve mixing model equations for stable isotopic 
data within a Bayesian framework (Parnell, 2016). The model is used to infer the proportion 
of water taken up from the various depths of the soil profile based on stable isotope 
observations of xylem water. The isotopic mixing model was run via the ‘simmr_mcmc’ 
function (Markov chain Monte Carlo - MCMC) to produce 1,000 iterations over 4 MCMC 
chains. In the Bayesian context, the MCMC repeatedly guesses the values of the water uptake 
proportion and finds those values that best fit the data representing different source of water 
to plants defined by a soil depth range  (mean and standard deviation of δ18Osoil in a given soil 
depth). The simulations thus produce plausible contributions of each soil layer (in terms of 
proportion) to the isotopic xylem water concentration and return a posterior distribution 
representing a true probability density of data (Parnell et al., 2013). 
We fitted a segmented linear regression model to fit the relationship between δ18O 
and soil depth (Figure S3) using the ‘segmented’ package (Muggeo, 2008). The estimated 
breakpoint was at 0.69 m depth (SD ±0.17 m). Therefore, we split the soil data set into two 
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distinct depth ranges: 1) shallow soil above 1 m depth, which has a higher proportion of fine 
roots, larger seasonal variation of water availability, and larger macropores (Nepstad et al., 
1994; Broedel, Tomasella, Cândido, & von Randow, 2017); and 2) deep soil at or below 1 m 
depth, where the soil water content is greater, roots are less abundant, and percolation rates 
are lower (Broedel, Tomasella, Cândido, & von Randow, 2017). The mixing model analysis 
was not conducted for  Endopleura uchi because we only sampled one individual.    
 
Embolism vulnerability measurements 
 
We measured xylem vulnerability to embolism as the relationship between the 
percentage loss of xylem conductivity (PLC) and xylem water potential (Ψx in MPa). PLC 
was estimated from percentage of air discharged (PAD) using the pneumatic method (Pereira 
et al., 2016).  For the two understory species, Rinorea pubiflora and Amphirrhox longifolia, 
we used the hydraulic bench method to calculate the PLC (Sperry, Donnely, & Tyree, 1988). 
Both methods provide similar estimates of P50 and P88 values (i.e., water potentials at which 
the PLC is 50 and 88%). 
In both methods, we collected branches longer than 1 m from two to five individuals 
per species, re-cut the ends under water, and let them rehydrate overnight keeping the leaves 
inside a plastic bag. To induce embolism, we used the bench dehydration method (Sperry, 
Donnelly, & Tyree, 1988). We measured Ψx as leaf water potential (Ψl), after equilibrating 
the branch inside a black plastic bag for at least one hour prior to making the measurement, 
using a pressure chamber (PMS 1000; PMS Instruments Co., Albany, OR, USA).  
Air discharge was measured connecting the entire branch to a vacuum reservoir with 
35-40 kPa absolute vacuum pressure and calculating the amount of air discharged from the 
plant to the vacuum reservoir. Air discharge volume was calculated by measuring the 
pressure in the known volume vacuum reservoir before and after connecting to the plant and 
using the ideal gas law. The volume of air discharged from each branch was measured 
several times during branch dehydration at different leaf Ψx values. PAD was calculated 
standardizing air discharge measurements for each branch by minimum and maximum 
values. Then we calculated the P50 and P88 by fitting a Weibull function to the data:  
                                 (eq.1) 
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 where PAD is the percentage of the total air discharged, ΨP50 is  the Ψx when PAD 
equals to 50%, and Sp is the slope of the curve (% PAD MPa
-1
).  
For the hydraulic bench method we used an ultra-low flow meter to measure PLC 
(Pereira & Mazzafera 2012). Here, five segments of the base of dehydrated branches with ~ 
4-6 cm length and 3-5 mm diameters length were cut under water, trimmed with a razor blade 
and attached to the flow meter. Each segment was perfused with filtered 10 mmol KCl 
solution by a gravity-induced pressure head (> 6 kPa) and the initial flow in each segment 
was measured. After the initial measurements, segments were flushed at ~100 kPa up to 
remove all bubbles based on observation at the opposite side not attached to flow meter. The 
maximum flow, without embolism, was then measured. This procedure was performed in 
several branches at different dehydration stages. Using these measurements, we calculated 
the PLC curve byt fitting against Ψx using the formulation of Eq. 1.  
                
Leaf water potential and hydraulic safety margin measurements 
  
We measured minimum leaf water potential at the peak of dry season during a non-
ENSO year (December 2014; Ψnon-ENSO) and during the ENSO year (December 2015, ΨENSO), 
using a pressure chamber. We measured water potential on fully expanded and exposed 
leaves, collected on sunny, rain-free days between noon and 2:30 pm. For each species, we 
calculated the hydraulic safety margin (HSM) as the difference between the min Ψleaf (Ψnon-
ENSO or ΨENSO) and the  P50 or P88, to which we referred as HSMP50 and HSMP88, respectively.  
The HSM was calculated for both the ENSO and non-ENSO years (HSMENSO and HSMnon-
ENSO, respectively). 
 
Statistical analysis 
 
We used R 3.3.3 to perform all statistical analyses (R Core Team, 2017). We tested 
whether the effect of depth on δ18O of soil water was strong enough to differentiate the 
various parts of the soil profile using  linear and multiple nonlinear models . We used the 
AIC criterion to choose the best model to describe this relationship  (Burnham & Anderson, 
2003).  
To test the hypothesis that the vertical canopy position of tree species relates directly 
to the vertical pattern of water uptake by trees, we used linear regression to test for 
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covariation between DBH, δ18Oxylem, and the proportion of water uptake from the mixing 
model. We also used linear regression to quantify the co-variation between the uptake depths 
and xylem resistance to embolism traits.  We performed a post-hoc multiple-comparisons 
Tukey-test to identify taxonomic groups with similar estimated effective rooting depth.  We 
also tested the validity of bivariate models derived here, using observed vs predicted 
variables by linear models. In order to assess error magnitude, we estimated the root mean 
squared deviation (RMSD) as 
                                         (eq.2) 
which represents the mean deviation of the predicted value in relation to the observed value, 
in the same units as the variable under evaluation (Piñeiro, Perelman, Guerschman, & 
Paruelo, 2008). We used an ANCOVA to identify differences in slopes of the relationship 
between δ18O and δ²H for the regional meteoric water line and the water lines representing 
the xylem and soil water samples.  
 
Effective functional rooting depth 
 
We used the observed relationships of oxygen isotopes with depth in soil water (Fig 
1B), and with tree size in xylem water (Fig 1C), to construct a model to infer the effective 
functional rooting depth (EFRD), or depth of root water uptake, for any individual tree of 
known size. Specifically, we fit models to describe the relationships between observed tree 
diameter, and xylem δ18O, and between soil water δ18O and depth.  First, we fit a model 
describing xylem δ18O as a function of DBH (i.e., the inverse of relationship in Fig. 1-C): 
                   (eq. 3) 
Second, we fit a model for soil depth predicted (Zsoil) as a function of soil water δ
18
O 
(Fig.  1-B): 
                              (eq .4) 
Combining eqs. 3 and 4 yields (Fig. 1-D; black line):  
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                         (eq. 5 )   
 EFRD is computed on a continuous basis, and its minimum and maximum values 
depend on the DBH distribution of stems within the plot. To account for the effect of 
uncertainty of the parameters fit in Eq. 3 and Eq. 4 on the predictions of Eq. 5, given the 
observed variations in δ18Osoil with soil depth and in δ
18
Oxylem with tree size in larger trees 
(larger DBH), we performed a bootstrapping analysis to propagate the uncertainty of the m,  
n, k and r parameters (Davison & Hinkley, 1997). We started by creating a 1000 bootstrap 
replicate sets sampling from the data with replacement combinations of δ18Osoil and  δ
18
Oxylem 
(the boot (Canty & Ripley, 2016) and nlstools (Baty et al., 2015) packages in R software 
were used). Using these replicate sets, we obtained the m, n, k and r parameters by applying 
the fitting procedures to Eqns. 3 and 4. Each bootstrap replicate set of parameters thus 
yielded a realization of the functional dependence of Eqn 5.  The median  EFRD fit (i.e., 
based on 1,000 realizations for each DBH) was taken as the representative form of this 
dependence  (shown as the black line in Fig 1D), with the corresponding m,  n, k and r 
parameter set considered as ‘optimal’. We used this optimal set to evaluate EFRD for all trees 
in the census inventory for the km67 site (4 ha area total, Pyle et al., 2008 updated by Longo, 
2013). 
To evaluate the EFRD at the ecosystem level for this site, we calculated the 
community-weighted mean EFRD (following Muscarella  & Uriarte, 2016 for community 
traits generally). For that, we aggregated inventory data according to taxa (species, genera, 
and families): we averaged EFRD (obtained for individual trees) within each taxa and 
weighted each taxa-specific EFRD by the corresponding dominance, based on its fraction of 
total stem basal area at the site. 
 
Results 
 
Water stable isotopes revealed species differences in rooting depth 
 
The extreme 2015 drought caused substantial evaporative isotope enrichment in the 
first meter of soil in the Tapajós forest, which allowed us to estimate a gradient of rooting 
depth of tree species in Amazonia using natural-abundance stable isotopes (Fig. 1-A-B). 
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Overall, soil depth explained 68% of the average δ18Osoil variability (Table 1). Based on the 
regression model with a segmented relationship between δ18Osoil and soil depth, the 
breakpoint in the δ18Osoil depth profile was 0.69 m (Fig. S3, SE= ±0.17; r²=0.82; p<0.01).  
Splitting the soil data into two categories based on this threshold as explained above, the 
average  δ18Osoil(<1m) was -3.08 ‰ (SD= ± 1.38) and  δ²Hsoil (<1m) was -19 ‰ (± 8.07), while 
the average δ18Osoil (>1) of deeper soil layers were less enriched in the heavier isotopes (-4.95 
‰ ± 0.95) and the average δ²Hsoil (>1m) was -30. ‰ (±5.91). Well water from 30-60 m depth 
was the most depleted in heavier isotopes, with δ18Osoil  varying from -5.85 to -5.35 ‰ and 
δ²Hsoil varying from -34.3 to -30.6 ‰  (Fig. 1-B; blue rectangle), similar to that of the annual 
mean for precipitation (δ18O= -5.7 ‰; Fig.  1-A).  
 The slope of RMWL (slope = 7.70; intercept = 10.99) is 0.30, which is lower than the 
global meteoric water line (GMWL) (ANCOVA; Table 2; p<0.01). The soil evaporative line 
slope was 2.74, which is lower than the RMWL slope (Fig. 1-A; Table 2).  The δ18Oxylem 
ranged from -0.92 to -6.25 ‰  and δ²Hxylem from -15.33 to -47.50 ‰, suggesting a large 
diversity of rooting depths for this community (Fig. 1-A).  These data fall along a line with 
slope 1.43 lower than RMWL slope (slope = 6.27; intercept = - 9.92; Fig. 1-A; Table 2), but 
higher than the soil evaporative line (ANCOVA; Table 2). Considering that the average δ18O 
was similar in plant and soil samples (t=0.28; p=0.77) while xylem water was more depleted 
in δ²H than soil water (t=-4.83; p<0.001; Fig. S2), we used δ18Oxylem as a proxy of root depth.   
Species differed systematically in the contribution of water uptake from different 
depths.  The mixing model showed that four species used mostly shallow soil water (<1 m), 
while six species derived at least 50% of their water from soils deeper than 1 m (Fig. 2-A).  
Rooting depth (using δ18O as a proxy) was strongly related to the stem size differences across 
the species (Fig.  1-C; r² = 0.72; p < 0.01). With the exception of the understory species A. 
longifolia, smaller trees (DBH < 30 cm) mostly used water from the soil above 1 m depth (r² 
= 0.41; p < 0.05; Table 1), while large trees (DBH > 40 cm) mostly used water from deeper 
soil (r² = 0.41; p < 0.05; Table 1; Fig. 2-B).  
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Table 1 Statistics of linear models (response : predictive) performed. 
Linear models r² F df p< a b c Figure 
log(Soil Depth) : δ18Osoil 0.68 8.77 12 0.001 -1.22 -4.5 - 1-B 
DBH : δ18Oxylem* 0.72 12.13 9 0.01 -1.95 10.32 -0.76 1-D 
SWUP : log(DBH)  0.41 6.46 9 0.05 -0.12 0.81 - 2-B 
DWUP : log(DBH) 0.41 6.46 9 0.05 0.18 0.12 - 2-B 
P50 :  δ
18Oxylem
** 0.47 7.702 8 0.02 -3.10 -0.29 - 3 
P88 :  δ
18Oxylem
**
 0.70 19.32 8 0.001 -0.74 -8.7 - 3 
MLWPnormal :  δ
18Oxylem 0.47 5.32 6 0.06 -0.29 -3.10 - 3 
MLWPENSO :  δ
18Oxylem 0.77 20.98 6 0.01 -0.68 -5.19 - 3 
ADo(DBH) : EFRD  0.63 15.62 9 0.001 -0.20 4.33 - S7 
*The DBH : δ18Oxylem is a polynomial  relationship given by  DBH=b+ a(δ
18O)²+c(δ18O)³; ** After removal of 
Protium apiculatum, which was an outlier; SWUP: shallow (<1m) water use proportion; DWUP: deep (>1m) 
water use proportion; MLWP: midday leaf water potential;   ADo(DBH): absolute dominance of each DBH class. 
P50: water potential at which plants lose 50% of their hydraulic conductance; P88: water potential at which plants 
lose 88% of their hydraulic conductance; DBH: diameter at breast height; EFRD: estimated functional root 
depth. 
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Figure 1 A- Dual δ18O and δ²H stable isotope plot showing the evaporative enrichment of soil water (red to blue 
circles) and xylem water in trees (green line and symbols) collected during an extreme dry season in an ENSO 
year (2015) at the Tapajós National Forest, Brazil. Tree species symbols (green) are shown in the  legend.  Soil 
data are color coded by depth (see panel B for depths). Black diamonds represent monthly mean meteoric water 
inputs. The dashed black line represents the global meteoric water line (GMWL) and the continuous black line 
represents the estimated regional meteoric water line (RMWL); B- The nonlinear relationship between soil 
depth and δ18Osoil; horizontal bars represent the standard deviation around the mean for each soil depth. The blue 
rectangle represents the range of mean values from samples below 10 m depth (30 and 60 m depths); the line 
represents the model of Eq. 3 and the dashed red lines show the standard error of model parameters estimated 
with bootstrapping techniques (see Methods); C- Average diameter at breast height (DBH) of each study 
species, plotted as a function of  xylem water δ18O (a proxy of effective root depth). The line represents the non-
linear regression model of Eq. 3.  Error bars show one standard deviation computed from data; D- Relationships 
between modelled functional root depth (EFRD) and diameter at breast height (DBH) for each individual 
derived from equation 5. The continuous black line corresponds to median fitted values resulted from 
bootstrapping techniques of m,n, k and r parameters and used on Eq. 5. Grey shaded area delimited by dashed 
lines show the 25% and 75% interquartile interval around the median fitted (see Methods).   
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Table 2 Statistic of ANCOVA to contrast the slope of linear relationship between δ18O and 
δ²H fractionation line. 
ANCOVA F df AIC p 
Slope 
Difference 
RMWL : SWEL 65.64 1 92.67 0.001 -2.74 
GMWL : RMWL 6.127 1 64.12 0.01 -0.29 
RMWL : PWEL 97.37 1 87.51 0.001 -1.43 
SWEL : PWEL 17.60 1 101.50 0.003 -1.30 
GMWL: global meteoric water line; RMWL: regional meteoric water line; SWEL: soil water evaporative line; 
PWEL: plant water evaporative line. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2 A- Proportion of water use from shallow (< 1 m; red) and deep (>1 m; blue) derived from the isotopic 
mixing model. Error bars show one standard deviation. Species are sorted from left to right with increasing 
average DBH; species name abbreviations are described in figure 1; B- Nonlinear relationships between the 
mean DBH of each species and the proportion of water uptake from deep soil.  Species symbols follow the 
legend in Fig. 1.  
 
 
Hydraulic traits and their relationships with rooting depth 
 
Among the species in our survey (Fig. 3A), P50 ranged from -5.01 to -1.52 MPa and 
P88 ranges from -7.29 to -2.12 MPa. The variation of δ
18
Oxylem explained 49% of the variation 
in P50 and 70% of P88 (Table 1; p<0.05), after removal of Protium apiculatum, which was an 
outlier as evaluated by Cook’s distance inspection (Aguinis et al., 2013). During a non-ENSO 
year, the minimum Ψnon-ENSO ranged from -2.68 MPa to -1.10 MPa.  The extreme ENSO 
drought increased the variation of leaf water potential; ΨENSO ranges from -4.43 to -1.06 MPa 
(Fig. 3B).  
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We observed a higher tolerance to low water potential in shallow-rooted species. 
Here, the variation of δ18Oxylem explained 47% and 77% of the variation of minimum Ψnon-
ENSO and ΨENSO, respectively (Table 1; p=0.06 and p<0.01). Trees with more enriched xylem 
water (i.e., taken up from shallow soil) exhibited lower leaf water potentials in both non-
ENSO and ENSO years (Fig. 3B).  The HSMP50 and HSMP88 during normal and ENSO years 
were always positive or very close to zero. The exception was the shallow-rooted species 
Rinorea pubiflora, which showed -1.43 HSMP50 during the ENSO year (Fig.  3-C). 
Furthermore, there was no relationship between δ18Oxylem and HSMP50 and HSMP88  during 
normal or ENSO years (Fig.  3C, D).  
 
 
Figure 3 Relationships between xylem δ18O (used as proxy of functional root depth during an extreme dry 
season in December 2015) and hydraulic traits of the study species. The lines represent the linear regressions 
when significant; p<0.05). A- P50 (green) and P88 (black); B- Midday leaf water potential (LWP) measured 
during peak of a normal dry season in December 2014 (blue) and at the peak of an extreme ENSO dry season in 
December 2015 (red); C and D- Hydraulic safety margins calculated relative to P50 (HSMP50) and P88 (HSMP88) 
safety margins calculated for normal (blue) and ENSO (red) dry seasons. Species symbols follow the legend in 
Fig 1. 
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Effective functional rooting depth model 
 
The models described in Eq. 3-5 were used to scale up the overall pattern of effective 
rooting depth to the whole forest community at Tapajós (Figure 1-D). For Eq. 3, the 
parameters derived from EFRD fit, based on 1,000 realizations for each DBH and considered 
as ‘optimal’ representative form of this dependence are k = -5.356 and r = -0.0516. In this 
case, the  δ18Opredicted explained 52% of the variation of xylem δ
18
Oobserved (r²=0.52; p=0.002; 
RMSD=1.35‰; Table S2). The bootstrapping approach estimates the parameters as k= -5.579 
(SE=0.62) and r=-0.061 (SE=0.03). For Eq. 4, using the same approach of Eq. 4,  the 
parameters derived are m= -3.829  and n=  -0.588. In this case, the Zsoil predicted explained 
84% of the variation of Zsoil observed (r²=0.84; p<0.001; RMSD=12.9 m; Figure S4). Here, 
the results from bootstrapping were m= -4.076 (SE=0.157) and n= -0.567 (SE=0.087; Figure 
1-C).  The model’s deviation from the 1:1 line indicates that this prediction was biased to 
shallow soil (modeled line below 1:1 line). Despite the larger differences between predicted 
values and observed values (RMSD=12.9 m), we used our model derived from Eq. 5 to 
extrapolate the EFRD to a larger area in k67 at Tapajós Forest. The estimated average 
maximum EFRD based on the maximum DBH measured within the plot was 13.33 m (25%-
75% interquartile interval: 6.73 m to 30.14 m). 
 
Scaling rooting depth estimates to the ecosystem 
 
Our estimates of ecosystem-scale rooting depth distribution indicated a 
disproportionate number of individuals drawing water from depths shallower than 1.32 meter  
(Median= 0.24 m; Mean= 1.32 m). The dry season community-weighted mean of EFRD was 
3.56 m. There were specific families, genera, and species restricted to drawing water from 
shallow soil and others exclusively drawing water from deep soil, as dictated by their DBH 
distribution in the studied ecosystem. This was also confirmed when we contrasted the 10% 
most dominant taxa (higher absolute dominance (ADo(DBH): m².ha-¹), as shown in Fig. S6 and 
S7 that illustrate differences in EFRD based on multiple group comparison (Tukey HSD Test; 
p<0.05). The correlation between variations in EFRD (hydrological axis) and DBH (light 
availability axis) suggests a single predominant axis of variation representing a niche 
spectrum defined jointly by access to water and light (Fig. 4). Tree dominance within the 
community indicates that few taxonomic groups are more dominant than others, and that they 
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are segregating along that single niche axis of light-water availability, from lower light 
availability and restrict water access on shallow soil layer, to higher light availability and 
deep water access (Fig.  4; Fig. S7). By pooling individuals into DBH classes (every 10 cm) 
to calculate the absolute dominance of each class, we found a linear negative response of 
ADo(DBH) as a function of EFRD (Fig. S5; r²=0.63; Table 1).  
 
 
Figure 4 Hydrological niche axis given by the average estimated functional root depth (EFRD) as a function of 
the average diameter at breast height (DBH), a proxy for light-availability. From top to bottom is the average 
value from both parameters for family, genus, and species level. The circle size is proportional to dominance 
(m².ha-¹) of the 10% most dominant taxa at each level (see Fig. S5). Less-highlighted dots represent all tree taxa 
at Tapajós (see Fig. S4). Colors represent the Post-Hoc Tukey comparison results of EFRD to each taxonomic 
level. The letters on right legend indicate differences between groups defined by Post-Hoc Tukey statistical 
differences on the EFRD range (p<0.05) and the depth range of EFRD where each correspondent group belongs 
(see also Fig. S4).  
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Discussion 
 
Our results provide strong evidence for segregation of root water uptake in soil as an 
important physiological adjustment allowing multi-species coexistence in a seasonal Amazon 
forest. Specifically, using δ18O to estimate the effective rooting depth, we empirically 
confirmed a modeling-based hypothesis (Ivanov et al., 2012) that the above-ground vertical 
structure is related to rooting depth distribution (Fig. 1- C). Furthermore, we showed a strong 
negative relationship between rooting depth (using δ18O as proxy of root depth) and xylem 
resistance to embolism. Shallow-rooted species, which dominate the understory, compensate 
only having access to shallow soil with lower water potentials by having a xylem that  
tolerates lower water potentials before embolizing (lower P50 and P88 - Fig.  2-A) and 
anisohydric stomatal control strategy (Tardieu, 1996), i.e., weaker year-to-year water 
potential regulation even during an extreme 2015/2016 ENSO drought (Fig. 3-B). Our results 
also demonstrate, for the first time, the functional integration of below- and above-ground 
hydraulic traits as drivers of drought-avoidance and drought-tolerance strategies for Amazon 
tree species, with implications for understanding the coexistence of species in this diverse 
tree community (Sterck et al., 2011) . Additionally, our rooting depth results coupled with 
forest structure parameters allowed the development of a new formulation to estimate the 
effective functional rooting depth (EFRD), defined as the likely soil depth from which roots 
can sustain water uptake for physiological functions (Fig. 1-D).  The EFRD will be useful to 
modellers interested in integrating the coordination between below- and above-ground plant 
functions into predictions of forest productivity responses and forest resilience to climate 
change forecasts in seasonal Amazonia (Meir et al., 2009; Markewitz, Devine, Davidson, 
Brando, & Nepstad, 2010; Ivanov et al., 2012; Restrepo-Coupe et al., 2016; Christoffersen et 
al.,  2016).  
 
Ecological implications of soil vertical root partitioning 
  
The strong relationship between functional rooting depth and tree size (Fig. 1-B,  Eq. 
3) that was used to scale our results to the ecosystem level suggests that soil water and light, 
which both vary seasonally, are the resources for which trees must compete most strongly in 
this seasonal Amazon forest, and that resource partitioning contributes to species coexistence 
(Sterck et al., 2011).  Indeed, the distributions of leaf area and light environments is entirely 
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connected to DBH distribution of trees in Tapajós, as individuals optimize their productivity 
over the vertical gradient to create consistent relationships between canopy light 
environments and biomass growth (Stark et al., 2012; 2015). Our results further suggest that 
rooting depth increases with tree height, compensating for the greater evaporative demand at 
the top of the canopy (McDowell & Allen, 2015) and allowing larger trees to be 
photosynthetically active during the dry season. Possibly, higher light availability to larger 
trees allows them to afford the costs of deeper roots. Based on water isotopes in xylem and 
soil water, our estimates show that maximum effective root depth can be as deep as  ~13 m 
(Figure 1-D, black line; Table S2). This deeper root investment may be attributed to the 
temporal variability of water availability in Tapajós, inducing deep root investment to reduce 
water stress and competition during extreme dry conditions.  These belowground allocation 
rules force a trade-off at the community level between light use (Stark et al., 2015; Wu et al., 
2016) and water use strategies (Ivanov et al., 2012).   
The spatial variation in light and water (“eco-hydro-light” niche axes) along vertical 
profiles drives niche partitioning, and forest structural and taxonomic organization within the 
Tapajós community (Fig. 4). We found specific groups of families (five), genera (seven), and 
species (five) dominating a range of soil depths and canopy layers (given by DBH variance) 
(Fig. 4, Post-Hoc Tukey clustering, see legend). Among the 10% most dominant groups of 
species, genera and families, there is a relatively limited  overlap in EFRD. These results 
illustrate  above- and below-ground space partition at a fine-scale by the most dominant 
groups and represent an average distance sufficiently small for species to minimize 
competition and dominate in each niche of light (Kohyama, 1993; Stark et al., 2012) and 
water availability (Araya et al., 2011). The strength of interspecific interaction among 
coexisting dominant species may reflect the distribution of long-term hydraulic traits selected 
within the community (Hillebrand, Bennet, & Cadotte, 2008).  In fact, we showed a diversity 
of drought-related strategies dependent on rooting depth, xylem embolism resistance (Figs. 2 
and 3), and aboveground forest vertical structure that might help explain the dominance 
structure of the Tapajós forest community. 
We estimated an effective rooting depth for the whole community as ~3.6 m,  
considering the community-weighted EFRD mean by species dominance. The weighted 
EFRD mean shows the proportional influence of the dominant species (Muscarella & Uriarte, 
2016) and determines the depth with the greatest influence on water use in Tapajós, 
indicating the depth at which most of the water extraction occurs during dry season. These 
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results indicate the prevalence of a drought-avoidance strategy defined by deeper water 
access to mitigate the seasonal and interannual drought cycles. Indeed, quantification of fine-
root vertical profiles showed only ~10% of the total root mass occurred between 4 to 10 m in 
the eastern Amazon (Nepstad et al., 1994). A tracer-water experiment suggested water access 
by dominant mid-canopy Coussarea racemosa (=C. albicans), Sclerolobium chrysophyllum 
(=Tachigali chrysophylla) and Eschweilera pedicellata around 2 meter depth (Romero-Saltos 
et al., 2005). During a throughfall exclusion (artificial drought) experiment conducted in 
Tapajós, based on measures of soil electrical resistivity, it was observed that deep-root water 
uptake increased up to 18 m in the treatment, in contrast with the control plot (Davidson et 
al., 2011). Further, root systems may allow the hydraulic redistribution of water from shallow 
to deep soil (downward) for storage during the onset of the wet season; or the transfer of 
stored water from deep to shallow soil (upward) to meet the demand by plants during the dry 
season (Lee, Oliveira, Dawson, & Fung, 2005), as has been documented in Manilkara elata, 
Protium robustum and Coussarea racemosa (= C. albicans), which are dominant species at 
our site (Oliveira, Dawson, Burgess, & Nepstad, 2005).  
Shallow-rooted small trees, between 20-30 cm diameter, (Figure S4) are quite 
abundant, representing 45% of the forest aboveground biomass in Tapajós (Vieira et al., 
2004). This structural pattern contributes to the median  EFRD at a shallow soil depth (~0.37 
m), indicating high competition for water uptake in this layer. When water is abundant during 
the rainy season, competition for water is not very important relative to other resources, such 
as nutrients and light. However, the high climatic variability and the persistently high water 
demand during the dry season forces a trade-off in terms of tree water use at the community 
level (Schwinning & Kelly, 2013).  Moreover, considering the reduced light availability for 
understory trees during the rainy season (Huete et al., 2006; Restrepo-Coupe et al., 2013), the 
relatively abundant light during the dry season is a window of opportunity for these trees to 
maximize productivity, which must be sustained by their strategy of drought-tolerance. The 
regular seasonal cycle of water scarcity and the frequent droughts in the eastern Amazon 
appear to have selected for species that are successful at both avoiding or tolerating water 
stress, as indicated by the great range of P50 and P88 we observed (Fig.  3).  
Our results also suggest that drought-tolerance should be more related to P88 rather 
than to P50 (Fig. 3-A). Here, we showed that δ
18
O variance explained 40% and 70% of 
species-specific variation in P50 and P88, respectively. Shallow rooted trees had greater xylem 
resistance to embolism formation, i.e., the lower P50 and P88 values down to -5 MPa and -7.29 
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MPa, as compared to deeply rooted trees that do not require such high tolerance due to their 
access to a larger reservoir of deep water (Fig. 3-A). Consequently, shallow-rooted species 
showed greater decreases in leaf water potential and hydraulic safety margin than deep-rooted 
species during the extreme 2015 drought (Fig. 3-D and Fig. S7). This suggests that shallow-
rooted species can tolerate a certain degree of embolism to maintain carbon uptake under dry 
conditions (Meinzer et al., 2009), although most species presented positive safety margins. 
For instance, the higher seasonal changes in hydraulic safety margins for shallow-rooted 
understory species (Fig. 3) reinforce the notion that this group of species can decrease their 
water potential and operate under a narrow safety margin in order to keep their stomata open 
and maintain gas exchange during the opportunistic time of higher light level (with exception 
of Protium apiculatum, which was very vulnerable to embolism and showed relatively little 
variation in leaf water potential). Indeed, the shallow-rooted R. pubiflora experienced the 
most negative P88 among species.  This behavior indicates a strategy consistent with 
‘anisohydric’ pattern: reduced control over leaf water potential in response to changing 
environmental conditions, therefore leading to a higher risk of xylem embolism formation 
(Hacke et al. 2006; McDowell et al. 2008).  
Such anisohydric behavior of the lower canopy is an important strategy to sustain 
plant productivity, considering that drought-induced mortality risk might be mitigated by 
some other compensatory mechanism such as xylem structural reinforcement or plasticity 
(Fonti et al., 2010; Markesteijn et al., 2011; Cosme, Schietti, Costa, & Oliveira, 2017). In 
fact, our results help to explain the low mortality rates observed in small trees (DBH< 20 cm) 
in throughfall exclusion experiments in the Amazon (Nepstad, Tohver, David, Moutinho, & 
Cardinot, 2007; da Costa et al., 2010), and even the increased  growth rates of small trees 
following the substantial mortality of larger trees during droughts at two Eastern Amazon 
forest sites (Brando et al., 2010; Rowland et al., 2015).   
We suggest that these patterns are also reflected along tree ontogeny. While 
understory individuals are shorter and shallow-rooted, they may need a high degree of 
embolism resistance to survive in the dense and diverse understory environment (Rice et al., 
2004; Starck et al., 2015). As roots extend to deeper depths and access larger soil water 
reservoirs that help buffer seasonal water stress, it would be consistent to reduce structural 
investments that confer embolism resistance (Fonti et al., 2010). Indeed, a significant 
increase in P50 along with DBH during tree growth was observed across several species in 
Caxiuana forest (Rowland et al., 2015).   
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Despite deep water access, larger trees are more vulnerable to xylem embolism and 
appear to operate closer to their safety margins (Fig. 3-C, D), particularly given the high-light 
and high-VPD conditions that they are frequently exposed to during droughts. Indeed, 
drought-induced mortality of larger trees has been observed in many areas of the Amazon 
forest (Nepstad, Tohver, David, Moutinho, & Cardinot, 2007; Phillips et al., 2010; Rowland 
et al., 2015; Bennett, McDowell, Allen, & Anderson-Teixeira, 2015). Low HSMP50 may 
indicate that stomatal regulation takes the full advantage of the low safety range of xylem 
pressures (Choat et al., 2012), while running the risk of severe hydraulic failure in drought 
conditions extreme enough to deplete the deep soil water these trees use (Anderegg et al., 
2016). Deep water access represents a competitive advantage in terms of water use, making it 
possible for trees to avoid drought and invest in growth, rather than investing in producing a 
very resistant hydraulic transport system (Stark et al., 2015). However, basic principles of 
plant physiology predict that vulnerability to drought stress increases with tree height; taller 
trees need to deal with higher VPD, light interception, and hydraulic path length (McDowell 
& Allen 2015), which might be compensated by other water regulation strategies, such as leaf 
turgor loss avoidance (Bartlett, Scoffoni, & Sack, 2012; Skelton, West, & Dawson, 2015). 
Indeed, at the year-to-year scale (2014-2015), deeply rooted larger tree species showed a 
more isohydric behavior (in terms of water potential regulation; Fig. 3-B).  Further studies 
need to investigate the minimum threshold of deep root water access required for tree 
survival during prolonged drought. Taken together, our results suggest that long-term 
droughts might increase embolism risk in species with higher P50 and P88 and, if associated 
with the depletion of non-structural carbohydrates reserves beyond critical thresholds 
(McDowell et al., 2008; Sala, Woodruff, & Meinzer, 2012), may lead to increased risk of 
large tree mortality.  
 
Estimated Functional Rooting Depth  
 
Tree diameter is currently used in allometric models to estimate coarse root biomass 
(Tobin et al., 2007; Gou et al., 2017). Here we suggest an empirically based allometric model 
to estimate the effective rooting depth (EFRD) for a seasonal Amazon forest using DBH (eq. 
5). However, some uncertainties should be considered.  
When we examined EFRD responses using the bootstrapping estimates of parameters 
m, n, k and r, the results yielded an uncertainty of 6 to 30 m depth in soil profile (Fig. 1-D 
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and S4).  Despite this, the model was sufficiently sensitive to demonstrate a certain degree of 
vertical rooting depth partitioning as a function of tree DBH in all simulations; thus, we are 
confident about the existence of a rooting depth pattern in Tapajós forest that can be inferred 
by tree DBH. The strong correlation between DBH and δ18Oxylem and the isotopic mixing 
model results (Fig.1-C and Fig. 2-C) support the idea of larger trees using relatively large 
amounts of water below 1 m (and likely down to 13 m). While we acknowledge that our 
results only provide a picture of water use dynamics during one dry period of a single year 
(the extreme drought of 2015), we also believe there is a substantial plasticity of root water 
uptake to allow for shifts in effective rooting depth in response to changes in soil dryness 
conditions (Doussan, Pierret, Garrigues, & Pagès, 2006; Schröder, Javaux, Vanderborght, 
Körfgen, & Vereecken, 2008; Couvreur, Vanderborght, Draye, & Javaux, 2014). 
Consequently, a primary lesson of our exercise using EFRD is that roots can uptake water 
from shallow soil and, if necessary from  deep soil according to a depth distribution given by 
EFRD derived from tree size (DBH). 
An additional source of uncertainty is that xylem water stable isotope composition 
reflects a mixture of uptake from multiple depths (see Moreira, Sternberg, & Nepstad, 2000; 
Romero-Saltos et al., 2004), considering that Eq. 5 requires the predicted δ18Oxylem from Eq. 3 
to be used and this creates a noise in our estimates. However, the 2015/2016 ENSO induced 
both a strong isotopic gradient in the soil water, mainly above 1 m depth (Fig. 1), as well as 
strong competition for water, likely leading to a disproportionate uptake of water by each tree 
from the deepest soil layers it had access to. Furthermore, the mixing model results highlight 
that even if xylem water stable isotope composition reflects uptake from multiple depths, 
there was a clear distinction of smaller trees using more shallow water (< 1 m) and larger 
trees using deeper water (2 -13 m; Fig. 2). Based on experimental design, the uptake of water 
from multiple sources may occur more frequently in the deepest soil layers because we were 
not able to clearly distinguish an isotopic signal in each layer higher than 1 m depth.    
Our results are supported by the survey on root morphologies conducted at Tapajós 
showing that the dimorphic rooting habit with tap roots growing vertically towards deeper 
soil layers are strongly represented at this site (Oliveira et al. 2005). This contrasts with the 
pattern observed in a hyper-humid aseasonal Panamanian forest, where larger trees (DBH> 
50 cm) acquired water from shallow soil layers (more δ18O enriched water) and small trees 
from soil up to 2 m depth (Meinzer et al. (1999). These authors concluded that larger trees 
invest more in widening their horizontal root distribution (Meinzer et al., 1999); however, we 
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expect this shallow, extensive strategy to be most common in environments without a long 
and intense dry season (Canadell et al., 1996).   
Even with the aforementioned precautions, we highlight the model expressed in eq. 5 
as a good approximation of the overall functional rooting depth in the Tapajós forest (Fig.  3-
C). Evidence of root activity around 13 m depth in seasonal Amazon forest (Nepstad et al., 
1994; (Markewitz, Devine, Davidson, Brando, & Nepstad, 2010; Davidson et al., 2011; 
Ivanov et al., 2012), and the expected average maximum rooting depth for tropical evergreen 
forest of 15 (±5.4) m (Canadell et al., 1996), lend  substantial support to scaling up the EFRD 
for a large area in Tapajós (Rice et al., 2004). We can use simple-to-measure variables, such 
as DBH, to parameterize model representations of difficult-to-measure underlying functions, 
such as rooting depth. It will be relevant to determine whether the EFRD - DBH relationship 
holds in non-seasonal tropical rainforests and whether we can better describe ecosystem 
processes by incorporating such relationships into land-surface and ecohydrological models.  
 
Conclusion 
 
The distribution of leaf area and light environments in seasonal Amazon forests is 
integrally connected to the size (diameter) distribution of trees (Stark et al., 2015).  We have 
confirmed that tree size is also related to the effective rooting depth (Ivanov et al., 2012), and 
demonstrated that such interdependence associates with different hydraulic strategies. 
Specifically, our data show coordination between the rooting depth and embolism resistance 
within seasonal Amazon forests, suggesting a trade-off between drought avoidance and 
drought tolerance.  Drought-avoiding species are characterized by deep roots, which allow 
relatively little investment in mechanisms facilitating embolism resistance, as well as 
operation near the limit of hydraulic safety margin. This is the predominant strategy in 
canopy/overstory trees with greater canopy exposure to light. Drought tolerance, the 
predominant strategy in shallow-rooted and light-limited understory trees, is demonstrated by 
the lower P50 and P88 and high year-to-year variability in xylem water potential.  These 
complementary strategies allow niche partitioning within the ecosystem and affect the 
structure of dominant species in the community, driven by both water and light availability. 
Capturing variation in a hyper-diverse tropical forest represents an enormous challenge for 
model parameterizations, but these results suggest that much of the variation can be captured 
through the fairly straightforward relationships between tree diameter, canopy position, 
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rooting depth, and hydraulic trait parameters. Our results also help to explain the dry-season 
green-up and increase in productivity observed in seasonal Amazon forests as dependent on 
canopy trees’ access to deep soil water (Saleska et al., 2003; Restrepo-Coupe et al., 2016).  
However, we stress that further research is needed to better constrain the partitioning of water 
use and forest productivity along vertical canopy gradient under a range of water-abundant 
and water-limiting conditions. 
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Supplementary Material 
 
Table S1 Biological and structural attributes of the species studied at Tapajós Forest km 67 
LBA study area, Brazil. Values are means across a 4-ha survey area of all trees larger than 10 
cm.  Understory species were recorded in  five 0.05-ha plots. Species are distributed from top 
to down as the deepest rooted specie to the shallowest rooted species determined by δ18O 
variance.   
Species Family 
Canopy 
Position 
DBH 
range 
(cm) 
Basal 
Area 
(m².ha-1) 
Abundanc
e 
(ind.ha-1) 
Manilkara elata (Allemão ex. Miq.) Monach. Sapotaceae canopy 79-159 2.19 10.5 
Erisma uncinatum Warm. Vochysiaceae canopy 70-159 3.64 11.0 
Pseudopiptadenia  psilostachya (DC.) G.P.Lewis & 
M.P.Lima 
Fabaceae canopy 84-124 0.23 2.0 
Endopleura uchi (Huber) Cuatrec. Humiraceae canopy 46-47 0.33 2.3 
Mezilaurus itauba (Meins.)Taub. ex Mez. Lauraceae canopy 72-91 0.40 1.5 
Tachigali chrysophylla (Poepp.) Zarucchi & Herend. Fabaceae canopy 48-82 1.28 17.8 
Chamaecrista xinguensis (Ducke) H.S.Irwin & Barneby Fabaceae subcanopy 15-21 2.01 15.5 
Protium apiculatum Swart. Burseraceae subcanopy 10-26 0.65 24.3 
Coussarea albescens (DC.) Müll.Arg. Rubiaceae subcanopy 10-15 1.48 92.5 
Miconia sp. Melastomataceae subcanopy 11-24 0.08 2.5 
Amphirrhox longifolia (A.St.-Hil.) Spreng Violaceae understory 2.5-4.7 0.35 908 
Rinorea pubiflora (Benth.) Sprague & Sandwith Violaceae understory 2.3-3.8 2.45 3104 
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Figure S1 Box plot of monthly rainfall, air temperature, vapor pressure deficit (VPD) and photosynthetic active 
radiation (PAR) from hourly measurements between 2006 to 2017 at Tapajós National Forest, Brazil. (see 
Restrepo-Coupe et al., 2013; 2016). The red line shows the average rainfall during 2015. 
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Figure S2 - Boxplot of  δ²H and δ18O variation in all plants and all soil depths. On average, xylem water (-34  
‰) was more depleted in heavy δ²H than soil water (-25 ‰) (t=-4.83; p<0.001), while δ18O was more between 
xylem and soil water sampled (t=0.28; p=0.77). 
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Figure S3 - Regression model with segmented relationship between average δ18O and soil depth. The estimated 
break-point on soil profile was 0.69 (±0.17) m depth (vertical dashed line; see results for statistical results). This 
threshold was used to define the depth categories above and below  1 m depth (see methods).     
 
 
 
 
Figure S4 Relationship between observed and predicted soil depth and δ18Oxylem models described in Eq. 3 
(right plot) and Eq. 4 (left plot). The model parameters were derived from a bootstrap technique and the 
parameters were chosen by median fitted values from Eq. 5  (see methods). Black dashed line is the 1:1 line, the 
red continuous line is the modelled linear model, red dashed line is the limit of the confidence interval estimated 
(grey area) by the model. The effect of each simulation to the estimate functional root depth (EFRD) is shown 
on Fig. S5.  
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Figure  S5  Relationship between absolute dominance (ADo, m².ha-¹) and estimated functional root depth 
(EFRD) for each diameter class of trees (labels from 20 to 110; each 10 cm)  from seasonal Amazon Forest - 
Tapajós National Forest, Brazil. Continuous black line is the modelled linear model between variables (r²=0.63; 
p<0.001). 
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Figure  S6 Extrapolated estimated functional root depth (EFRD) for Family, Genera and Species (from top to 
bottom) using equation 5. We used coefficients derived using all soil δ18O data (see Fig. 3, Fig. S3 and Table 
S2) to scale across all individuals within the  four 1-ha hectare study area at Tapajós National Forest, Brazil (see 
S1). Colors represent the results of Post-Hoc Tukey comparison of EFRD at each taxonomic level. The letters 
on right legend indicate differences between groups (p<0.05) and the depth range of EFRD where each groups 
occurs.  
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Figure  S7 Extrapolated estimated functional root depth (EFRD) for the most dominant 10% of taxa at each 
level of organization  (Family, Genera and Species),  based on equation 5. We used coefficients derived using 
all data on soil δ18O data (see Fig. 3, Fig. S3 and Table S2) to scale up for these dominant groups within the 4-ha 
study area in the Tapajós National Forest, Brazil (data from Pyle et al., 2008; update by Longo, 2013; see S1). 
Colors represent the results of Post-Hoc Tukey comparison of EFRD for each taxonomic level. The letters in the  
legend on the right indicate the grouped taxa (p<0.05) and the depth range of EFRD corresponding to  each 
group. These data are the highlighted data points in Fig. 4.  
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Figure  S8  Percentage of maximum air discharge (PAD) as a function of the xylem water potential (Ψx) for 
species described on figure 1.  Also shown are percentage loss of conductance (PLC) data for the two species 
studied using only this method. Blue lines show Weibull functions fit using eq. 1.  Red circles show the P50. 
Embolism curves from E. uncinatum and Miconia sp. from Pereira et al. 2016. 
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Chapter 3 
 
Do hydraulic traits drive the seasonal and interannual dynamics of Non-
Structural Carbohydrates of trees in eastern Amazon?  
 
 
Abstract 
 
Nearly half of Amazon forests territory  are marked by an annual dry season (DS) and 
additional water stress events as prolongation of DS caused by periodically El Niño - 
Southern Oscillation (ENSO) which are resulting in a large mortality events in all over 
Amazon basin. Even though, evidences highlight a general drought resilience in seasonal 
eastern Amazon, but the mechanisms behind such drought resilience are still under debate. 
Some suggestion indicates that the balance of non-structural carbohydrates (NSC) and the 
functional hydraulic traits that define a set of drought tolerance strategies might increase or 
decrease species survival under extreme drought. In this study we investigated the NSC 
concentration in different organs and measured differents functional hydraulic traits  (FHT) 
in a broad sample of dominant tree species in a seasonal tropical forest of eastern Amazon, 
and evaluated the climate-induced variation in source and sink activity on NSC pools during 
dry and wet season from 2013, 2014 and 2015. We took advantage of the most recent ENSO 
(2015/2016), which caused a severe drought across the eastern Amazon basin to interpret 
how extreme events can affect the normal pattern of NSC variance and water regulation in 
trees. We found that the seasonal depletion of total NSC was rare and the average soluble 
sugar (SS) and starch (ST) minimums remain between 5% to 80% of seasonal maximum 
among all organs. Here, the ST reached the minimum concentration more than SS on both 
absolute and relative terms mainly on leaves and branches. Independently of the seasonal 
NSC variance, we found substantial differences on the magnitude of average and minimum 
SS and ST concentration among organs of understory and overstory trees. Despite this, the 
seasonal NSC fluctuation over the years was not uniform between and within understory and 
overstory species. In fact, the most consistent finding in our research was the high specie-
specific responses on the NSC fluctuation in differents organs, even though this fluctuation 
was not drive by climatic water deficit in the majority of cases. We also observed high 
coordination among functional hydraulic traits (FHTs). The main effect of FHT was over the 
soluble sugar accumulation during the DS of ENSO year. Furthermore, there was higher 
importance of maintain higher average ST storage in drought-tolerants species which are 
submitted by more water stress in eastern Amazon. Taking together, the NSC fluctuation 
presented in our results highlight the difficult to emerge a single pattern of SS and ST 
fluctuation among species in eastern Amazon forest.  
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Introduction 
 
Understanding how ecosystem processes are linked to functional trait diversity is 
fundamental to understanding the mechanistic response of tropical forest ecosystems to 
predicted changes in climate at multiple scales (Sterck et al., 2011; Allen et al., 2015). Nearly 
half of forests in the Amazon Basin have a well-marked dry season (DS), and additional 
water stress such as that caused by prolongation of DS caused by periodic El Niño - Southern 
Oscillation (ENSO) events are leading to changes in forest metabolism and large-scale 
mortality (Phillips et al., 2010; Marengo et al., 2011; Jiménez-Muñoz et al. 2016).  However, 
there are multiple lines of evidence of drought resilience in the seasonal eastern Amazon; 
during their dry season, these eastern tropical moist forests are able to maintain a high leaf 
area index (LAI), maintain high transpiration rates, and increase sink activity of atmospheric 
CO2 associated with DS canopy green-up (Saleska et al. 2003; da Rocha et al. 2004; Oliveira 
et al. 2005; Fisher et al., 2007; Restrepo-Coupe et al. 2013). The mechanisms behind such 
drought-resilience are still under debate, but forest productivity maintenance and C-allocation 
strategies in Amazon forests with long-DS suggests that such strategies are highly dependent 
on tree hydraulic constraints, i.e., the coordination of functional hydraulic traits (FHT) that 
affect water uptake strategies, the degree of tree vulnerability to interrupt the water transport, 
the costs associated with cell-turgor maintenance, and stomatal limitations on CO2 uptake 
(McDowell et al. 2011; Rowland et al., 2015; Anderegg et al., 2016).  
The primary mechanisms of drought induced tree mortality - carbon or water 
transport failure, mobile C depletion and biotic attacks - are related to the general pattern of 
trees’ FHTs (McDowell et al. 2011; Anderegg et al. 2016). For instance, embolism formation 
in the xylem reduces water supply, decreases transpiration fluxes, reduces photosynthetic 
rates, and affects mobile C pool availability (Sperry et. al., 2002). If a drought event is too 
intense, stomatal regulation to control water loss causes C depletion up to a minimum amount 
required to maintain physiological processes and can result in whole tree mortality 
(McDowell et al., 2008; Sala et al., 2010).  Moreover, species with differences in leaf turgor 
loss point (πtlp) - i.e, the leaf water potential that induces wilting - correlate with leaf 
hydraulic strategies that lead to significant consequences for photosynthetic gas exchange 
(Bartlett et al., 2012). In fact, studies have shown that leaf-level turgor maintenance, xylem 
architectural structures, and root depth traits are key to explaining drought avoidance or 
tolerance strategies (Nepstad et al., 1994; Anderegg et al. 2016; Rowland et al. 2015; 
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Maréchaux et al., 2015).   
Carbohydrate metabolism is potentially a key unifying mechanism for understanding 
how tropical trees respond to water stress as a function of their FHTs, as well as to more 
generally integrate multiple aspects of tree response to environmental oscillation. Non-
structural carbohydrates (NSC) pools—i.e, the mobile C which support immediate 
metabolism functions for any demand within plant tissues —are determined by mechanisms 
that regulate the trade-off between carbon budget components: growth, respiration, secondary 
compounds, osmoregulation, photosynthesis, and storage for future use (Chapin  et al., 1990; 
Würch et al., 2005; Höch et al., 2003; Körner, 2015; Sala et al., 2010). Many recent efforts 
highlight the need to identify the environmental controls and physiological restrictions to C-
uptake, C investment to structural growth and NSC storage. That is, i) if tree's NSC pools 
depends on their ability to use the available carbon (C-sink limitation), the  carbon flux to 
plant structural growth is under direct environmental regulation and any partition of available 
carbon between NSC reserves could compete with growth (Sala et al., 2012), ii) if NSC pools 
depend on their direct effects on photosynthesis, the C availability within the plant depends 
on general constraints to whole tree productivity (C-source limitation)  (Wiley & Helliker, 
2012).  
Taken together, the coordination of FHTs with NSC dynamic encompasses a set of 
physiological constraints that affect plant and environmental interactions, such as soil and air 
moisture, and solar radiation effects over plant water and C balance, while also definining a 
spectrum of drought avoidance/tolerance strategies (Tardieu, 1996). In this study, we aimed 
to document the drought tolerance mechanisms highly seasonal Amazon forests, and how 
these mechanisms can explain general patterns of vulnerability or resilience to drought. We 
investigated the NSC pools in different organs across a diverse sample of dominant tree 
species in a seasonal tropical forest of eastern Amazon, and evaluated the climate-induced 
variation in source and sink activity of NSC pools. Our study is unique and powerful because 
we comprised seasonal and interannual NSC dynamics (2013-2015) associated with a set of 
trees hydraulically related traits measurements along this period. In addition, we took 
advantage of the most recent ENSO (2015-2016), which caused a severe drought across the 
eastern Amazon basin (Jiménez-Muños et al. 2016) to interpret how extreme events can 
affect the normal dynamics of NSC and water regulation in trees. 
In this study we specifically addressed the following questions and hypotheses: 1) Are 
there differences in accumulation of soluble sugars (SS) and starch (ST) among organs of 
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trees in a seasonal Amazonian forest? Is that affected by the vertical canopy position of the 
tree species (e.g. overstory / understory trees)? H1: The SS and ST balance differ among 
organs and tree habitat, reflecting the ecological differences imposed by the trade-off 
between water and light requirements because the resource variability. We calculated NSC 
averages, the average minimum NSC (Soluble sugar: SSmin; Starch: STmin) and NSC 
fluctuation measured as the minimum percentage of maximum (SSmin%max ; STmin%max) as a 
response variable following Martinez-Vilalta et al., (2016) to contrast our data set the a larger 
dataset. 2)  Is there significant interspecific variation in the seasonal and interannual NSC 
concentrations at different tree organs? H2: The concentrations of SS and ST in Amazonian 
trees vary seasonally and follow the seasonal cycles of water availability common to the 
Tapajós forest. We also expect that the NSC balance in response to seasonality will show 
relative interspecific convergence among the season. In general terms, species might show 
higher magnitude of changes in NSC concentration (expressed as minimum and maximum) 
in branches and leaves. Since trees grow slower during DS in relation to the WS, we expect 
that the concentration of starch in trunks (STtrunk) will show higher synchrony with growth, 
and increase ST during the DS. Roots should have higher STmin concentration than other 
organs, with lower seasonal changes. In addition, high levels of SS and depletion of ST may 
occur during the extreme drought induced by the 2015/2016 ENSO. 3) How does interannual 
variability in drought intensity (climatological water deficit)  affect the NSC of the organs 
and species? H3: The inter-annual variation of NSC concentration in different plants organs 
might show a convergent synchrony response to water availability deficits given by 
cumulative water deficit (CWD). If we find a positive/negative effect of CWD on NSC 
dynamics than we can assume that the environmentally driven NSC depletion/accumulation 
may be an important driver of seasonal NSC balance in Amazon trees. 4) Do hydraulic traits 
affect the NSC concentration and balance during prolonged drought induced by ENSO? H4: 
The inter-annual variation of NSC concentration in different plants organs might be affected 
by differences on trees FHTs which define a spectrum of drought tolerance/avoidance 
strategies. In this sense, drought-tolerant species will differ in how they change the SS and 
ST concentration from WS to DS.   
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Methods 
 
Site description 
 
We performed this study at the Large-Scale Biosphere-Atmosphere Experiment in 
Amazonia (LBA-ECO) flux tower site in Tapajós National Forest (Brazil) near km 67 of the 
Santarém-Cuiabá highway, Pará (54°58’W, 2°51’S). The region has a mean annual 
temperature and precipitation is 25°C and 2037 mm, respectively. The climate is driven by 
cyclic DS with up to about 5 months of precipitation less than 50 mm (Restrepo-Coupe et al., 
2016). The soil is constituted by 90% of clay, 2% of sand and 8% of  silt (Willians et al., 
2002). The forest displays a closed canopy with a mean height of approximately 40-45 m and 
is vertically structured with high density of smaller individuals under canopy  (Rice et al., 
2004; Stark et al., 2012).  There is an increase in cloud cover during the WS that filter the 
great part of net radiation to canopy and overstory trees (Brando et al., 2010). The forest 
shows very little changes in leaf area index (LAI) from July to August; the, peak of leaf-flush 
occurs in September,  and  the seasonality of leaf productivity has  a negative correlation with 
wood increment (Restrepo-Coupe et al., 2013; 2016).  
 
Species selection 
 
We studied eight dominant tree species distributed along the vertical forest profile 
(understory, overstory (Table 1).  We selected the most dominant species by basal area with 
DBH> 10 cm, based on forest inventory database of permanent transects in km67 (Pyle et al. 
2008 updated by Longo, 2013; see S1). We also sampled two abundant understory species in 
which most individuals were < 10 cm DBH and so were not included in the forest inventory 
(Table S1). For three consecutive years (2013, 2014 and 2015) we sampled at the end of the 
rainy and DS (see the dates on table 1). During surveys, we marked and re-visited the same 
individuals. The majority of the individuals were marked in the first survey, but some 
individuals were added in subsequent surveys or even removed because we were not able to 
reach the canopy of very large trees.  We sampled 3-5 individuals of each species, and we 
temporally paired sampling of FHT and NSC. 
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Table 1 Biological and structural attributes of the species studied at Tapajós Forest km 67 
LBA study area, Brazil. Values are means across a 4-ha survey area of all trees larger than 10 
cm.  Understory species were recorded in five 0.05-ha plots. Species are distributed from top 
to down as the deepest-rooted species to the shallowest rooted species determined by δ18O 
variance.   
Species Family 
Canopy 
Position 
Basal Area 
(m².ha-1) 
Abundance 
(ind.ha-1) 
Manilkara elata (Allemão ex. Miq.) Monach. Sapotaceae overstory 2.19 10.5 
Erisma uncinatum Warm. Vochysiaceae overstory 3.64 11.0 
Chamaecrista xinguensis (Ducke) H.S.Irwin & Barneby Fabaceae overstory 2.01 15.5 
Protium apiculatum Swart. Burseraceae understory 0.65 24.3 
Coussarea albescens (DC.) Müll.Arg. Rubiaceae understory 1.48 92.5 
Miconia sp. Melastomataceae understory 0.08 2.5 
Amphirrhox longifolia (A.St.-Hil.) Spreng Violaceae understory 0.35 908 
Rinorea pubiflora (Benth.) Sprague & Sandwith Violaceae understory 2.45 3104 
 
 
NSC analysis   
 
For each individual, we collected samples of: a.) coarse roots, by excavating close to 
the junction with main trunk up to maximum 30 cm depth; b.) trunk-wood tissue from 1.30 m 
height (up to 5 cm depth) using a 5 mm increment corer; c.) first-order branches close to the 
leaves; and d.) the most sunlight exposed leaves which we were able to reach by pole-pruner 
or climbing. All samples were kept cool during the fieldwork in a cooler with ice and, as fast 
we arrived in the base (in km 67 base or accommodation base), we microwaved the samples 
for 90 seconds at 400 W to denature enzymes that would otherwise affect NSC levels (Höch 
et al., 2003). We dried the leaves at 65 ºC for 36 hours, starting in the evening of the 
sampling day.  
We used the enzymatic method to quantify the concentrations of NSC fractions of 
soluble sugar and starch (see Quentin et al., 2015 for further discussion about NSC 
quantification; Höch et al., 2003; Dickman et al., 2015), using the following protocol. We 
ground to a fine powder samples of leaves, and woody and root samples with bark removed.  
These samples were stored at -20 ºC) until further processing. We weighed approximately 14-
15 mg of powdered plant material in 2 ml vials and added 1.6 mL of distilled water to each 
vial. We incubated the vials in water bath at 90-100 ºC for 60 min to solubilize sugars. Then 
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an aliquot (700 uL) from each sample was incubated overnight to react with 
Amyloglucosidase from Aspergillus niger (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis,MO, USA) to 
breakdown the total NSC to glucose. We used the remaining aliquot volumes to determine 
the soluble sugar concentration using invertase from from Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Sigma-
Aldrich, St. Louis,MO, USA) to break down sucrose and fructose to glucose. Finally, for 
both reaction routines, we used GAHK (Glucose Assay Hexokinase Kit - Sigma-Aldrich, St. 
Louis,MO, USA) together with phosphoglucose isomerase from Saccharomyces cerevisiae 
(Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis,MO, USA). We measured the concentration of free glucose 
photometrically in a 96-well microplate spectrophotometer (EPOCH - Biotek Instruments 
INC - Winooski, VT - USA). Finally, we calculated the starch concentration as total NSC 
minus soluble sugars concentration. All NSC values are expressed as percentage of dry 
weight. In our analysis, we always made a distinction between NSC fractions by separately 
analysing soluble sugar (SS) and starch (ST), due their distinct role in tree physiological 
metabolism (Hartmann & Trumbore 2016). 
 
Hydraulic traits - FHT 
 
We used a set of functionally related hydraulic traits to perform our analysis. The P50, 
P88, minimum leaf water potential (2014-2015 expressed as interannual differences) and  
δ18O we obtained from (Chapter 2). Additionally, we measured the πtlp based on pressure-
volume (P-V) curves using the bench drying technique (Turner, 1988) in 3-5 expanded 
terminal leaves per species. We re-cut the leaf under water and let them rehydrate inside a 
black plastic bag for 2 hours before measurement. We then weighed the hydrated leaf with a 
precision balance (0.001 g) to obtain the weight at full turgor and immediately placed them in 
a pressure chamber (PMS, model 1000, USA) to measure initial water potential. We repeated 
this process several times while leaf was dehydrating under ambient conditions (20°C). After 
the end of the procedure, we dried the leaves at 65°C for 72 hours before measuring leaf dry 
weight.  
 
Dry season fraction of Stem Growth  
 
We used a parameter derived based on forest inventory database of permanent 
transects in km67 (Pyle et al. 2008 updated by Longo, 2013; Ferreira, 2014) denominated as 
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dry season fraction of stem growth. The parameter consist in a annual summary of usual 
monthly the DBH wood increment contrasting wet and dry season. Higher values indicates 
that plants usually show wood increment during dry season.    
 
Cumulative water deficit 
 
We calculated the cumulative water deficit (CWD; mm) at each site as a measure of 
water deficit representing the balance between the water input (rainfall) and 
evapotranspiration (main output for these forests) (Aragão et al., 2007). CWD was calculated 
successively for each month as the cumulative excess of evapotranspiration with respect to 
precipitation, starting in the WS of 1998: 
 𝐶𝑊𝐷𝑚 = 𝐶𝑊𝐷𝑚−1 + 𝐸𝑇𝑚 − 𝑃𝑚                                 Equation 1 
where ETm is evapotranspiration (in mm), Pm is precipitation (in mm), CWDm is the 
cumulative water deficit for the same month (in mm), and CWDm-1 is that for the previous 
month. CWD of the first month was set to zero and whenever CWD became negative it was 
reset to zero. The annual mean CWD is 90.8 ± 42.6 mm and the annual highest CWD was 
295 ±126 mm at Tapajós forest.  
Mean monthly precipitation was obtained from the Tropical Rainfall Measuring 
Mission (TRMM) version 7 product for 1998 to 2016 (Huffman et al., 2007; NASA, 2014a). 
A single 0.25 x 0.25 degree cell was considered as representative of the study site. ET was 
calculated based on the linear regression between incoming shortwave radiation (SWin; W 
m-2) and water fluxes as measured by the eddy covariance tower (R2~0.6, p<0.01) 
(Restrepo-Coupe et al., 2016). We used satellite derived SW (Shortwave Flux – All-Sky) 
from the Clouds and the Earth's Radiant Energy System (CERES) from the MODIS version 5 
at 1 degree resolution for the 2003-2016 period (Kato et al., 2012; NASA, 2014b). When 
CERES SWin was unavailable, we assumed ET to be 100 mm/month, for both sites (Aragão 
et al., 2007). 
 
Characterization of interannual drought stress level  
 
A third part of the Amazon rainforest is typically affected by moderate (Palmer 
Drought Severity Index - scPDSI < -2) to severe drought (scPDSI < -3) as the case of Tapajós 
forest. During  2015/2016 ENSO the eastern Amazon was affected by extreme drought 
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severity (scPDSI< -3) (Jiménez-Muñoz et al. 2016). We observed a large variations in water 
availability measured by CWD (Fig. 3, grey shaded area) with a continuous of water stress 
level from very humid year in 2013 (CWDmax= 123 mm), through the more intermediated 
intensity of water stress in 2014 (CWDmax= 289 mm), and an extreme drought in 2015 
promoted by recent ENSO event (CWDmax= 400 mm). In this period there were record high 
temperatures, with 1.5 ºC stronger than the peak observed in ENSO October 1997 and 2 ºC 
stronger than the peak observed in ENSO January 1983  (Jiménez-Muñoz et al. 2016). 
 
Statistical analysis  
  
For each set of hypotheses, we used R 3.3.3 to perform statistical analyses (R Core 
Team, 2017) as described below. 
 
Question 1: 
We compared differences in NSC concentrations among organs of understory and 
overstory trees in a seasonal Amazonian rainforest. Understory trees had DBH < 40 cm and 
were mostly shallow-rooted, while overstory trees had DBH> 40 and were in general more 
deep-rooted (Chapter 2). Understory trees also tended to be more drought-tolerant (more 
negative P50) than overstory trees (Chapter 2).  We performed used generalized linear 
models (GLM) that allow the response variable that have non-normal error distributions other 
than normal distribution associate to a Post-Hoc Tukey test to identify differences of average 
NSC, NSCmin and NSCmin%max among categories (organs, habitat) using the “lsmeans” package 
(Lenth, 2016). We identified the families of statistical distribution using the “qqp” function 
from “car” package (Fox & Weisberg 2011) and the “descdist” function from “fitdistrplus” 
package (Delignette-Muller & Dutang 2015). We also we used the quantile regression to 
compute an estimated relationship between variables for all portions of the probability 
distribution given us a limited relationship between SS and ST (Cade & Guo, 2000). For this 
analysis we used the “quantireq” package adjusting tao=0.9 (Koenker 2016). 
 
Question 2 : 
To contrast the seasonal and year-to-year effect on the NSC concentration at different 
organs among species, we performed a generalized additive models with integrated 
smoothness estimation (GAM) using the function “gam” from “mgcv” package (Wood, 
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2011). In our models we used organs (categorical) and interannual seasons months (months 
in 2013, 2014, 2015) as smooths terms and individuals as random smooth effects to adjust the 
trend of a numeric predictor in a nonlinear way.   
 
Question 3: 
For the hypothesis that inter-annual variation of NSC concentration may show a 
synchrony response to water availability deficits given by CWD, we used Pearson’s 
correlations between interannual CWD variance and average NSC concentration as the 
response variable. 
 
Question 4: 
We used a combination of several FHTs to create an index of drought-tolerance (Fig. 
5) which was used to predict the NSC accumulation during the dry season (NSCDSA). In this 
sense, we organized the FHTs dataset so that the variables could be placed across two 
extremes (drought avoidance to tolerance). Here, we transformed the P50, P88 and πtlp into 
positive numbers and the DBH into a negative number and left all other variables without any 
changes. Thus, higher numbers will always indicate higher drought-tolerance, and lower 
numbers always indicates higher drought-avoidance. We used this matrix of average values 
of each FHTs into a principal components analysis (PCA). In this step we adjusted the 
function to be zero centered and scaled to have unit of variance before running the analysis. 
We then used the scores of the first two axes (PCA1 and PCA2) which represent the smaller 
numbers of the linear combinations of the FHTs as the summary of multiples drought 
tolerance axis. Because we did not have information for DFSG from R. pubiflora and A. 
longifolia, nor interannual diferences in leaf water potential (ΔLWP) for M. elata, to perform 
the PCA we replaced gaps with the average value of each parameter. We plotted the scores of 
PCA1 and PCA2 as a function of each scaled FHT to identify which FHTs were more 
associated with the PCA1 or PCA2 score.  
The response variable was calculated as SS and ST accumulation during dry season 
(SSDSA and STDSA, respectively), i.e. the difference between the average WS concentration and 
average DS concentration.  Thus, correlate the SSDSA and SSDSA with the PCA1 which resume 
the species FHTs defining drought tolerance/avoidance strategies on NSC fluctuation from 
WS to DS. To simplify and contrast differences of the ENSO effect with regular years, we 
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used a grouping variable of “non-ENSO” for 2013 and 2014 data and “ENSO” for 2015 
data).   
 
Results 
 
Question 1 
 
The range of SS and ST in leaves were in average 1.01 to 5.78% and 0.4 to 2.47%; in 
branches were 0.46 to 3.84% and 0.4 to 8.94%; in trunk were 0.45 to 3.05% and 0.4 to 3.3%; 
and in roots were 0.52% to 3.52% and 0.4 to 16.65%, respectively. The mean NSC was 2.5 to 
5% of dry matter for all tissues sampled. The mean SS to ST ratio independent of season and 
year was 6:1 in leaves, 0.9:1 in branches, 1.12:1 in trunk and 0.55:1 in roots. Thus, of total 
NSC leaves had the highest percent SS while roots had the highest starch percentage. In 
branches and trunks the concentrations were similar between SS and ST. We identify 
differences between all organs for average SS and ST concentration in overstory and 
understory trees (Fig. 1; Table 2).   
The lowest average STmin concentrations for overstory and understory trees were found 
in leaves (0.54%±0.75 and 0.42±0.48, respectively; mean and ± 1 SD). The lowest average of 
SSmin concentrations were found in roots in overstory trees (1.51%±0.92) and trunk for 
understory trees (1.22±0.51). The highest average SSmax concentrations for overstory trees 
were found in branches (2.33±2.87, respectively) and SSmax in leaves (2.10±1.08). For 
overstory trees the maximum average STmax concentrations were found in roots (4.47±5.28) 
and for SSmax in leaves (3.18±1.08).  For soluble sugars, the trees organs differed in their SSmin 
and SSmin%max concentrations (Table 1). But for starches, the organs did not differ in STmin%max and 
in STmin (Table 1). Leaves in branches maintained the highest average SSmin and SSmin%max while 
roots showed the highest STmin%max and STmin than leaves (Figure 2). The STmin was in average 
similar for all organs (Post Hoc; Tukey-test; p<0.05).  
There is a negative correlation between SS and ST for the overstory species C. 
xinguensis and the understory species P. apiculatum and C. albescens (r= -0.25, -0.38, -0.33, 
respectively; p<0.05). Furthermore, there is a negative limit quantile regression for the 
previous two species (tao=0.95; t=-2.58, -3.88, -2.08; p<0.05) and for Miconia sp. (tao=0.95; 
t=-3.49; p<0.001).  When we considered all species together we found a negative limit 
regression between SS and St for leaf and trunk (tao=0.95; Fig. S1; t= -2.36 and -2.64, 
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respectively; p<0.05). 
 
Figure 1 Boxplot of NSC concentration in different organs including the tree year of samples work in overstory 
and understory trees. NSC units are percent of dry weight. Letter on top indicates significative differences 
between organs and asterisk indicates significant differences between organs in contrast with overstory and 
understory trees (p<0.05; Post-Hoc Tukey-test).   
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Figure 2 Box plot of minimum percentage of maximum and absolute minimum of NSC concentration in 
different organs including the three year research. Letter on top indicates significative differences between 
categories. 
 
  
Table 2 Statistic of GLM model to contrast NSC concentration on tree organs and within and 
between canopy position (overstory vs understory)  
GLM Factor F df p< F.S Family 
Soluble Sugar organ 60.03 715 0.001 5 Gamma 
 canopy position 19.99 714 0.001 5 Gamma 
Starch organ 87.77 715 0.001 6 Gamma 
 canopy position 41.08 714 0.001 6 Gamma 
NSC organ 41.43 715 0.001 6 Gamma 
 canopy position 68.96 714 0.001 6 Gamma 
SSmin%max organ 4.59 26 0.05 2 Gaussian 
SSmin organ 8.73 26 0.001 5 Gamma 
STmin%max organ 2.53 26 0.07 2 Gaussian 
STmin organ 1.97 26 0.14 5 Gaussian 
F: Fisher F-test; df: degree of freedom; F.S: Fisher scoring interaction. 
 
 
Question 2  
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We observed large differences among species in both SS and ST concentrations as 
they related to interannual oscillations in different organs (Table S1 - GAM model results; 
Fig. 3 and Fig. S2).  The amplitude of oscillation in ST concentration was larger in branches 
from five of the eight species. But for these species the average minimum and maximum ST 
concentration in each year did not occur in synchrony during WS or DS. The overstory 
species E. uncinatum and M. elata and the understory P. apiculatum showed higher levels of 
STbranch concentration during the end of DS, but M. elata showed a decrease in STbranch 
concentration induced by ENSO year. While the overstory species C. xinguensis and the 
overstory of C. albicans showed a contrasting pattern, with the peak of STbranch accumulation at 
the end of rainy season.  Additionally, C. albescens showed the strongest decrease in ST 
concentration in all organs during ENSO year.  The smaller understory species R. pubiflora, 
which has a higher STroot concentration, has a tendency to concentrate during the DS. In 
contrast, the co-dominant understory species A. longifolia showed much lower levels of ST 
concentration in whole plant. Only M. elata showed a interanual effect on STtrunk 
concentration, with decreases during DS. In contrast with other species, E. uncinatum 
presented the lowest ST concentration in all organs among all species. E. uncinatum likely 
produce another carbohydrate type as the main storage compound (ex. Fructans; Nelson & 
Spollen, 1987), which we did not measure here. Roots, leaves and branches showed the most 
interannual change in SS concentration (Table S1 - Figure 3 and Fig. S2).  Interannual 
seasonality had a lower effect on in SS and ST in trunks.  A. longifolia, C. albescens, M. 
elata, R. pubiflora showed a higher increase in SS during an ENSO year, mainly on leaves 
and branches.  
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Figure 3 Seasonal NSC concentration measured at the end of wet season and end of dry season during 2013, 
2014 and 2015. NSC units are percent of dry weight. The lines represent average smoothness given by local 
polynomial regression fitting and the each point and colour are described on the legend. The grey area is 
proportional to the climatological water deficit of each year. 
 
Question 3 
In general, CWD variability was weakly correlated with seasonal NSC concentration 
fluctuation (Fig. 4). The SSleaf and STleaf concentrations showed an opposite trend with CWD 
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variance, the SSleaf was positively correlated with CWD (average r= 0.47) and there were a 
general decrease in STleaf with CWD increase (average r= -0.23). Only SSleaf from understory A. 
longifolia was positively correlated with CWD (r=-0.79; p<0.05). With exception of R. 
pubiflora all species showed some degree of STleaf consumption. The SSbranch from all species 
were the most affected by CWD variability (Pearson's correlation; average r= 0.47; p<0.05). 
C. xinguensis and C. albescens were the species which most positively increased the SSbranch 
with CWD increase (Fig. X; r=0.83 for both species). Additionally, these species were the 
only ones which decreased STbranch concentrations with CWD increase (r= -0.72 and r=-0.83; 
p= 0.10 and 0.03, respectively). This shows a trade-off between SS and ST in branch 
allocation for both species induced by CWD variability (Fig. S1). The other six species 
showed an increase in STbranch concentration with increasing CWD (average r=0.13). P. 
apiculatum most increased STbranch concentration with increasing CWD, followed by E. 
uncinatum (r=0.85; p=0.02).  In general, the STtrunk concentration decreased with decreasing in 
CWD for all species (average r=-0.44).  There was higher variability between species for 
SStrunk (average r=0.02; Fig. 4). The species with the highest effect of CWD on SStrunk was in E. 
uncinatum (r=-0.73; p=0.09 no significance).  The SSroot and STroot also showed high variability 
of response to increasing in CWD. Miconia sp. had the greatest increased in STroot 
concentration on roots with decreasing CWD (r=0.91; p=0.01) and E. uncinatum also 
decreased the SSroot concentration in roots (r=-0.80; p=0.05). 
 
Figure 4 Pearson’s coefficient from correlation between average NSC and monthly climatological water deficit 
(CWD) gives the CWD effect over interannual NSC variability.  Dots represents the species described on table 
1. Superior and inferior dashed line represent the statistical significance limit. Species who crossed this limit 
showed strong effect of CWD.  Positive correlation means that higher CWD induced an increase in NSC 
concentration. The colour represent the species from overstory in blue and understory in red.  
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Question 4 
In accordance with the derived scale of drought-tolerance presented in Figure 5, we 
summarized the seven FHTs of eight species in two axis of linear combinations. The first and 
second axis of the PCA explained 56% (±1.98) and 25% (±1.32) of the FHRs variation 
respectively (Fig. S4). PCA1 summarized the DFSG (0.47), DBH (0.44), δ18O (0.38) and P50 
(0.41) while PCA2 summarized the controlling of leaf water potential (πtlp 0.53 and ΔLWP 
0.53), and capability to cross the threshold of hydrological safety margin given by P88 limit 
(0.51).  
 Using the PCA1, two clusters of FHTs can be distinguished related to drought 
tolerance/avoidance strategies, which in theory represent a structural axis of resource 
acquisition (root depth for water and DBH for light), water transport safety (P50) and 
capability to grow during DS (DFSG). The FHTs (scaled transformed) that were significantly 
correlated with PCA1 were DFSG (²=0.96, p<0.001), DBH (r²=0.76, p<0.01), P50 (r²=0.66, 
p<0.05) (Fig. 5). The higher (more positive) PCA1 scores (Fig. 5) represent smaller trees 
with more traits for drought-tolerance. These trees have the most shallow and limited roots, 
which buffers water stress during DS because they are more resistant to xylem embolism and 
can tolerate higher year-to-year decrease leaf water potential (anisohydric) (Chapter 2). 
Further, they are more prone to continue growing in trunk increment during DS than the other 
species (Fig. 5 and S4). In contrast, the individuals represented in the lower (more negative) 
PCA1 scores are the larger tree species whose drought-avoidance traits include deep roots 
and higher control on the year-to-year leaf water potential (isohydric). These strategies make 
them more vulnerable to xylem embolism and they showed reduced growth in trunk 
increment during DS. 
PCA2 shows two more clusters of FHTs. The FHTs (scaled transformed) that were 
significantly correlated with PCA2 were ΔLWP (r²=0.64, p<0.05), πtlp (r2=0.50, p<0.05) and 
P88 (r²=0.47, p=0.05). In theory, the PCA2 axis represent traits that control leaf water 
demand. Species with higher (more positive) PCA2 scores (Fig. 5) tend to be more year-to-
year anisohidric, support lower tissue turgor loss in their leaves, and can probably cross the 
hydraulic safety margin of P50 but limited by P88. However, PCA2 showed higher variance 
than PCA1, and we decided to only discuss the PCA1 drought tolerance axis.  
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Figure 5 Scales of drought tolerance axis defined by functional hydraulic traits used to correlate with the 
interannual changes non-structural carbohydrates in leaves, branches, trunks and roots in trees from seasonal 
Amazon forest (Fig. 6). The values within each axis is the maximum and minimum of each parameter 
investigated in this research. The P88, P50 and πtlp were transformed to positive value, but those parameters are 
represented preceded by negative signal.  Symbols represent the species described on figure 4. The blue colour 
on the upper panel represent drought avoidance/vulnerability axis and red colour the drought 
tolerance/resistance axis.  
 
In general terms, the dynamic of SSDSA was much more affected by FHTs than STDSA. 
The drought-tolerant-species had the highest SS accumulation in leaves and branches during 
DS of the ENSO year, as the PCA1 was positively correlated with leaf  SSDSA (rho=0.93) and 
branch SSDSA (rho=0.28). M. elata was the only species in this group which showed high 
branch SSDSA,  as a drought-avoidance strategy, and if we remove this species from our 
analysis the PCA1 become strong correlated with SSDSA in branches (rho=0.82; p<0.001; not 
presented in Table 2). Despite this all species showed some increase in SSleaf , and with 
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exception of E. uncinatum,  all species showed some increase in SSbranch during ENSO year. In 
contrast, during normal years the leaf SSDSA was moderated negatively correlated with the 
PCA1 axis (rho=-0.50). Another strong effect we observed was on trunks. During normal 
years, drought-tolerant species tend to accumulate SS in their trunks (rho=0.84), but during 
ENSO this tendency disappeared (rho=-0.12, ns). Another weaker but significant correlation 
was observed in STDSA (Table 2), however the observed dispersion on the scatterplot (Fig. 6) 
indicate that the response of STDSA in regular and ENSO years were much more a species-
specific responses and not well explained by FHTs.   
When we split the species into groups of drought-avoidant (negative PCA1 values) 
and drought-tolerant (positive PCA1 values), we found that  drought-tolerant species have 
higher ST concentration independent of organs or DS accumulation throughout the season 
(mean 2.41 %) than drought-avoidant species (mean 0.69%; t=-10.05; p<0.001). However, 
this pattern was not observed in SS concentration (t=0.58; p=0.55) 
 
Table 2 Statistic of linear model from NSADSA as a function of drought tolerance axis 
defined by PCA1 (Fig. 6). 
Factor NSCDSA Organ r² p< b a rho p< 
Normal 
SS Leaf 
0.25 0.001 -107 -0.201 -0.50 0.001 
ENSO 0.86 0.001 1.107 0.251 0.93 0.001 
Normal 
SS Branch 
0.01 ns 0.131 -0.022 -0.07 ns 
ENSO 0.08 0.05 1.292 0.132 0.28 0.05 
Normal 
SS Trunk 
0.71 0.001 -0.520 0.133 0.84 0.001 
ENSO 0.01 ns 0.811 -0.046 -0.12 ns 
Normal 
SS Root 
0 ns -0.684 -0.016 -0.06 ns 
ENSO 0 ns 1.064 -0.001 0 ns 
Normal 
ST Leaf 
0.14 0.001 -0.194 0.064 0.38 0.001 
ENSO 0.03 ns 0 -0.033 -0.17 ns 
Normal 
ST Branch 
0.05 0.05 0.346 -0.348 -0.22 0.05 
ENSO 0.07 0.05 -0.818 -0.483 -0.26 0.05 
Normal 
ST Trunk 
0.06 0.05 -0.096 -0.025 -0.24 0.05 
ENSO 0.04 ns -0758 -0.068 -0.20 ns 
Normal 
ST Root 
0.14 0.001 0.070 0.116 0.37 0.001 
ENSO 0.02 ns -0.170 0.071 0.13 ns. 
Factor: Year-to-year contrast between normal years (2013,2014) and ENSO year (2015); NSCDSA: Non 
structural carbohydrates referred as dry season accumulation (Fig. 6); r²:  coefficient of determination; a and b: 
linear model coefficients a is the slope and b is the intercept .   
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Figure 6 Dry season accumulation (DSA) of soluble sugar (SS) and starch (ST) as a function of scales of 
drought tolerance axis defined by (PCA1; Figure 5). The blue colour indicate the DSA during regular years 
together (2013, 2014) and the red colour show the data for the ENSO year.. The lines represent the linear model 
between variables and shadow area the model confidence interval 
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Discussion 
  
As far we known, our study is the first attempt to describe the seasonal and year-to-
year dynamic of NSC among co-occurring species in the western Amazon (Fig. 1 and 5). 
Seasonal depletion of total NSC was rare and the average SS and ST minimums remain 
between 5% and 80% of seasonal maximum among all organs. The ST reached a higher 
minimum concentration than did SS on both absolute and relative terms, mainly on leaves 
and branches (Fig. 2). This finding is supported by a global data-set that show that ST 
depletion is more common than SS depletion in a variety of biomes (Martínez-Vilalta et al., 
2016).  
These results point to the dual functionality of ST (MacNeill et al., 2017). The first is 
the expected long-term storage role of ST (Chapin et al., 1990; Thalmann & Santelia, 2017), 
as we observed higher minimum concentration in roots (Fig. 2). The second is the transient 
role of starch, which is synthesized and degraded in chloroplasts within photosynthetic tissue 
(Thalmann & Santelia, 2017; MacNeill et al., 2017), as we observed higher STleaf depletion 
(Fig. 2 and S3), mainly induced by extreme drought during ENSO. In addition, our results 
confirm the importance of maintaining higher minimum SS concentrations in all organs to 
sustain immediate physiological demand in addition to long-term carbon storage, as SS was 
maintained above the critical threshold likely needed to sustain immediate metabolic demand 
and water balance integrity in plants tissues (Sala and Mencuccini 2014; Martínez-Vilalta et 
al., 2016). In this sense, the higher importance of maintaining SS concentration rather than 
ST, or keeping higher reserves of STroot during the extreme drought stress (ENSO) or lethal 
drought, indicate that plants rarely die by a complete depletion of NSC reserves (fully C-
starvation) (McDowell et al., 2008; Mitchell et al. 2013, Sevanto et al. 2014, Dickman et al. 
2015), but each may reach a lethal minimum limit according to their evolutionary histories 
(Mitchell et al. 2013; Oliveira et al., 2014). 
We found substantial differences on the magnitude of average and minimum SS and 
ST concentration among organs of understory and overstory trees independent of the seasonal 
NSC variance (H1 - Fig. 1 and 2). These results support our initial hypothesis that differents 
trade-offs may be acting in each vertical forest strata, which likely is driving different 
drought tolerance strategies observed among understory and overstory trees (Fig. 5), which 
affects the amount of average, maximum and minimum NSC storage in each organ (H1 and 
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H4; Fig. 1 and 6). Despite this, the seasonal NSC fluctuation over the years was not uniform 
between and within understory and overstory species.  
Indeed, the most consistent findings in our research was the high species-specific 
responses on the NSC fluctuation in Tapajós trees (H2). A similar pattern was observed in a 
other tropical forest trees in Panama (Würth et al., 2005), and even in the contrasting 
environment of a mixed forest in Switzerland (Hoch et al., 2003). An a priori species 
categorization therefore hides the diversity of seasonal NSC fluctuation in this forest (Fig. 1 
and S2; Table S1). While some species did not show any effect of seasonality on SS or ST 
concentration, others species showed strong NSC fluctuation over the seasons and years, 
independent of forest strata where species occurs. In fact, seasonal patterns of NSC 
concentrations are a result of a complex coordination and sensitivity of C source and sink 
activities in different organs of plant species more, or less vulnerable to water stress (Fatichi 
et al., 2013). In this case, we should be cautious of making inferences about plant processes 
based on NSC balance without first addressing them directly to avoid any circularity in the 
logic of our interpretation (Hartmann & Trumbone, 2016).  
Our data did not support our initial hypothesis that year-to-year variation in water 
availability deficits given by CWD would exert a convergent synchrony response of NSC 
fluctuation in different tree organs (H3). Our three year data set may not have been not long 
enough to draw strong statistical inferences if CWD exerted some controls on NSC 
balance.  NSC variance was only well correlated with temporal variability in CWD in only a 
few cases (Fig. 4). In addition, the CWD may not directly affect the NSC balance, but 
regulated other C source-sink process which act by positive or negative feedback over NSC 
balance on a time scale not measured in this study (Hartmann & Trumbone, 2016).  
Our results also demonstrate the functional integration of below- and above-ground 
FHTs in determining drought-avoidance and drought-tolerance strategies for seasonal 
Amazon tree species (Fig. 5) (Boyer, 1996; Tardieu, 1996; Touchette et al., 2007), which has 
implications for understanding species’ ecohydrological niche segregation and coexistence in 
this diverse community (Chapter 2; Silvertown et al., 2015). The derived drought tolerance 
axis encompasses physiological traits which affect water status at the plant and 
environmental boundaries. These boundaries include soil moistures variability (root depth 
and trees size), air moisture content, evaporative demand and solar radiation (leaf water 
potential control and tree size), and the integrative processes of plants that avoid leaf cell 
water stress and xylem cavitation (Tardieu, 1996). Despite higher coordination between 
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FHTs, the main effect of FHTs over the NSC accumulation during the DS of regular and 
ENSO years was more evident on leaves than in other organs (H4; Fig. 6; Table 3). 
Furthermore, maintaining higher than average ST storage was of higher importance in 
drought-tolerant species which are subject to more water stress in Tapajós (Fig. S5). The 
differential ST use is also an important mechanism of niche partitioning and species survival 
in this diverse ecosystem (Silvertown, 2004). 
Taken together, the NSC fluctuations presented in our results highlight the difficulty 
of detecting a single pattern of SS and ST fluctuation among species in Tapajós forest. 
Despite this, an exploratory analysis revealed patterns within groups of tree’s organs, which 
we will discuss below. 
 
Leaf 
Leaves had the highest average and highest minimum SS concentrations (Fig. 1), and 
these concentrations tend to present a moderate to strong increase in response to the increase 
in CWD (Fig. 4). Indeed, during the ENSO-induced extreme drought when water stress was 
stronger, the drought-tolerant species showed higher increases in average SSleaf concentration 
(Fig. 5). One mechanism that has been proposed to explain how plants avoid desiccation is 
that osmoregulation helps plants maintain lower turgor potentials and avoid cell water loss, 
which improves water acquisition and allows the plant to maintain functional metabolism in 
extreme drought (Morgan, 1983; Tardieu, 1996; Boyer, 1996; Sala and Mencuccini 2014). 
During water stress periods, changes in leaf hexose/sucrose ratios cause transient starch 
depletion and this shift contributes to increased osmoregulation (Pelleschi et al., 1997). As 
observed in a large literature review, Thalmann & Santelia (2007) showed that STleaf content 
usually decreases in response to water stress.  This may explain why the lowest average STmin 
concentrations that we observed were in leaves. It may also explain why lowest average STmin 
was accentuated during ENSO (Fig. 2 and Fig. S3), and why we observed the opposite 
response of SSleaf and STleaf with changes in CWD (Fig. 4). Furthermore, the higher 
concentrations in SSleaf observed also reflect higher leaf metabolic rates compared to other 
organs, as well as the higher proportion of phloem tissue loading sugar towards branches 
independently of forest strata (Sala et al. 2012; Martínez-Vilalta et al, 2016). The year-to-
year differences in SS accumulation during DS among species with different drought-
tolerance strategies may highlight that NSC storage is not just a passive ‘overflow’ but a 
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fundamental requirement to protect plants from dehydration (O’Brien et al., 2014; Sala & 
Mencuccini, 2014).  
Leaves are exposed to the desiccating effect of air, which increases tension in the 
xylem for both drought tolerance strategies observed in Tapajós. However, the higher 
average SSleaf concentration in understory trees than in overstory trees reflects the higher 
evolutionary pressure to increase osmoregulation to increase their drought-tolerance. 
Osmoregulation is particularly important for trees that are shallow rooted because they are 
more affected by soil moisture variability than larger trees, which can avoid water stress by 
accessing deep water (Chapter 2; Nepstad et al 2005; Oliveira et al., 2005). Therefore, active 
SS investment, which maintains turgid cells on leaves, can help plants increase their water 
potential along a soil plant atmosphere continuum. This may help trees maintain soil moisture 
extraction at maximum rates, and therefore avoid attaining a lower water potential than the 
soil, which can induce a reverse sap flow and drain water from roots (Oliveira et al., 2005), 
which happens when soil-root exchange is not interrupted by the increase in air gaps in the 
boundary between roots and soil when the soil becomes dry (Liu et al., 2015).   
We did not observe any strong differences in STDSA between leaves, but during regular 
years there was a higher tendency for drought-avoidant species to decrease the STleaf 
concentration (Fig. 6). Since STleaf has a more variable function (Santelia et al., 2017; 
MacNeill et al., 2017), and plays a fundamental role in leaf physiology, the ST turnover is 
fast and cannot be accessed by our experimental design. The circadian cycle and light 
intensity are both important regulatory factors controlling STleaf metabolism but the underlying 
mechanism behind such control is unknown (Thalmann & Santelia, 2017). Some evidence 
suggest that ST can be degraded rapidly upon light exposure to generate sugars that act as 
stomatal guard cell turgor and promote stomatal regulation (Thalmann & Santelia, 2017). In 
contrast, the diurnal cycles of ST metabolism in leaves show that sugars produced by 
photosynthesis during the day are converted and stored in chloroplast during day time, and 
during night the ST are converted again and translocate down to the phloem (MacNeill et al., 
2017). We are not able to discuss the ST metabolism associated with process we did not 
measure (Hartmann & Trumbone, 2016), however the drivers of STleaf concentration among 
Tapajós species are still unknown.  
 
Branch 
 Terminal branches of overstory trees account for the highest average ST 
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concentration, agreeing with other tropical forest site with similar average annual 
precipitation and lower DS period (Würth et al., 2005). Furthermore, in general terms, 62% 
of species studied here presented some seasonality effect in STbranch concentration (Fig. S3; 
Table S1). In others reports, researchers have described higher differences between maximum 
and minimum NSC concentration in terminal branches from tropical forest trees in Panama 
(Newell et al., 2002; Würth et al., 2005). However, the seasonal average, maximum and 
minimum concentration in branches did not occur in synchrony in Tapajós tree species (Fig 3 
and S2). For instance, while overstory trees M. elata and E. uncinatum showed lower STbranch 
concentration during WS in all years, C. xinguensis presented opposite tendency with higher 
STbranch concentration. Still, during DS M. elata and E. uncinatum increased their STbranch 
concentration, but C. xinguensis showed a strong depletion of STbranch reserves in all years. 
Another contrast we observed was that M. elata had an approximately 60% decrease in STbranch 
concentration during ENSO, while E. uncinatum did not show any effect from ENSO drought 
and its STbranch was similar among all years. 
The majority of the species show an increase in SS and ST concentrations in branches 
with increase in CWD. In contrast, C. albescens and C. xinguensis showed a strong decrease 
in  STbranch concentration as CWD increased (Fig. 4). As we demonstrate in Figure 3, the STbranch 
concentration in C. xinguensis was strongly correlated with seasons independent of ENSO. 
For C. albecens, however, the STbranch depletion was higher during ENSO when CWD was 
higher (Fig. 1). Moreover, both species also presented a trade-off between SS to ST 
allocation (Fig. S1), which may be explained as a mutual requirement to convert the ST 
storage to SS, situation common in plants living under freeze stress (Kozlowski, 1992, Gough 
et al., 2010). As demonstrated here, such requirements can also happen under water stress for 
some species (Fig. S1). Alternatively, C. albescens and likely C. xinguensis have the seasonal 
STbranch regulation synchronized with phenology. Brando et al., (2006) showed that the peak of 
new leaf production in C. racemosa (which is taxonomically similar to C. albescens) occur 
during the DS which may cause ST depletion in branches that we observed. The same pattern 
may happen for C. xinguensis, though we do not know its phenological pattern. For the other 
species (mainly P. apiculatum and E. uncinatum), the phenological behavior is unknown, and 
we speculate that the turgor-limited cell expansion which directly affects growth (sink 
limitation) may explain the average increase in STbranch (Körner, 2015). Another explanation is 
that these species flush ther leaves during the wet season, and the STbranch increase may 
represent a lower C-source limitation (Fatichi et al., 2013). Branches are next to source 
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tissues (i.e. leaves or green photosynthetic branches) and sink tissues (i.e. buds) and organ 
may therefore represent the major buffer for seasonal and phenological variation in C-
demand (Newell et al., 2002; Würth et a., 2005). 
 During ENSO, all species showed an overall increase in minimum SSbranch 
concentration (Fig. S3), and, with exception of drought-avoidant M.elata, there was a higher 
tendency of drought-tolerant species to present higher average SSDSA in branches (Fig. 6). As 
in leaves, the branch osmoregulation by SS sugar accumulation seems as an important 
mechanism to trees deal with an extreme drought event (Morgan, 1983; Tardieu, 1996; 
Boyer, 1996; Sala & Mencuccini, 2014; Hartmann & Trumbone, 2016). Considering that 
drought-tolerant species are more resistant to xylem cavitation (Fig. 5) and they are operating 
close to the threshold of cavitation (Chapter 2; Choat et al., 2012), the observed increase in 
branch osmoregulation might be explained by the hypothesis that soluble sugar helps the 
maintenance of xylem integrity. The xylem refiling hypothesis postulates that embolism may 
be repaired via water inflow from surrounding non embolized vessels by an actively induced 
osmotic gradient that imports low molecular-weight sugars into embolized conduits 
(Brodersen et al., 2010; Nardini et al., 2011), but this mechanism is still under debate (Sperry, 
2013; Cochard & Delzon, 2013). Trees maintain large fractions of living ray and axial 
parenchyma cells in their stems (Morris et al., 2016) that contain large amount of NSC, 
which could play an important role in osmoprotection and maintenance of hydraulic integrity. 
Here we highlight that the higher resistance to xylem embolism observed in drought-tolerant 
species in Tapajós is not only a structural trait defined by xylem properties, but also is 
followed by a concurrent increase in SSbranch during extreme drought. 
 
 
Trunk 
 Compared to the other organs we measured, trunks had the lowest average 
concentration STtrunk and SStrunk. This reflects the relatively higher proportion of lignified and 
non-living tissues on trunks and sapwood as opposed to other organs (Plavcová et al., 2016; 
Martínez-Vilalta et al., 2016). However, we measured NSCtrunk at a maximum of 5 cm in 
sapwood, but species in tropical forest can store NSC 15 cm deeper into sapwood (Würth et 
al., 2005). In contrast to our initial expectation, all species maintained constant or showed 
moderate decrease in STtrunk concentration (Fig. 4). We assumed the premises that trees grow 
slower (low wood increment) during DS (higher CWD) in relation to WS (lower CWD) (Rice 
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et al. 2004; Vieira et al., 2004), only drought-tolerant plants can present trunk wood 
increment during DS (Fig. 5), and that under water limitation the cambial activity is inhibited 
faster than photosynthesis (Fatichi et al., 2013; Körner, 2015). We expected drought-avoidant 
trees to be sink-limited and the STtrunk concentration would increase as a results of the balance 
between growth and storage (Sala et al., 2012; Wiley & Helliker, 2012; Körner, 2015). 
However, further study is necessary to identify if during drought, an increase in heterotrophic 
trunk respiration can down-regulating the STtrunk concentration. Recently, in the water 
exclusion experiment performed in the Caxiuana forest in the Amazon, Rowland et al. (2018) 
demonstrated that trunk CO2 efflux by respiration is about 27% higher in trees under water 
stress relative to trees in a control treatment. If this pattern also happens in Tapajós, our 
results indicate that respiration sink might be driven by the observed decrease in STtrunk mainly 
for C. albescens, M.elata, and Miconia sp in which the effect was stronger.  
 There was an overall increase in SStrunk during ENSO (except to E. uncinatum), but in 
the DS of non-el Niño years drought-avoidant species had a higher tendency to decrease their 
SStrunk concentrations (Fig. 6). DFSG, one of the metrics utilized for determination of drought 
tolerance strategies, indicated that drought-tolerant species have higher radial trunk increment 
during DS (Fig. 5). It is likely that the 2015 ENSO induced extreme drought responses in 
some trees, causing a decrease in their wood increment (Körner, 2015), and the observed 
SStrunk accumulation observed in all organs in this period (Fig. 6) was simply an 
osmoregulation response to water stress (Sala & Mencuccini, 2014). However, under normal 
conditions the wood increment during the dry season can be sustained by drought-tolerant 
species (higher DFSG); thus the higher minimum SStrunk likely indicates higher metabolic rates 
and translocation of sugars to wood increment. Higher minimum SStrunk (relative to drought-
avoidant species) may indicate that drought-tolerant species are prioritizing the maintenance 
of hydraulic system integrity even during years with a typical DS (Sala et al., 2012).  
 
Root 
In concordance with the expected role of roots, the organ showed the higher ST 
average and ST minimum concentration among all organs (Fig. 1 and 2). Roots also had the 
lowest year-to-year seasonal changes in ST concentration (Fig. S3; except to Miconia sp). 
With exception to A. longifolia, which had very low ST concentration, there was a consistent 
pattern of keep higher ST concentration on the SS:ST ratio for understory trees (Fig. 1). 
Indeed, to compensate for lower and less reliable water availability and less C-uptake during 
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rainy season due light availability reduction (Chapter 2; Huete et al., 2006; Restrepo-Coupe 
et al., 2016), shallow-rooted species occurring in the understory strata had higher STroot 
concentrations, which suggests maintenance to help the tree overcome periods of stress with 
reduced productivity and higher need to use storage resources (Fig. 1). For example, the 
understory R. pubiflora species presented the most extreme of drought-tolerance traits and 
showed the highest average and maximum STroot concentrations in compared to all other 
species (Fig. 1 outlier points; Fig S1).  Another role of higher STroot concentrations in 
understory trees may be related to shoot-sprouting behaviour in the case of overstory 
branches falling and causing stem or canopy damage to the understory species (Poorter et al., 
2010). When light is the limiting factor for growth, the understory may need more investment 
in biomass before new leaves reach the stage of development to be self-sufficient to 
translocate new assimilated C to biomass production – in this case, root ST storage can could 
be a strategy to increase the probability of survival (Poorter & Kitajima, 2007; Poorter et al., 
2010).    
Independently, there was an overall increase in SSroot concentrations during ENSO 
(Fig. 6), with the exception of drought-avoidant E. uncinatum, which showed a strong 
decrease in SSroot with the increasing CWD (Fig. 4). Also across species during ENSO, SS 
concentrations were lower in leaf and branch. However, osmoregulation using sugars is also 
important in roots (Deak & Malamy, 2005), and we think that active control of hydraulic lift 
as observed in Tapajós (Oliveira et al., 20005) might be driven by small differences in SS 
concentration in root tissues together with soil water potential around the roots. The Tapajós 
trees grow over a clay soil that have high water holding capacity (Ivanov et al., 2012), thus if 
soil-root exchange is not interrupted because due to increase in air gaps between root and soil 
during dry season (Liu et al., 2015), low soil water potential might induce root-to-soil water 
loss during dry season (Oliveira et al., 2005). Moreover, our interpretation about root control 
of SS concentrations are limited to coarse roots, but fine roots may need different allocation 
between ST and SS concentrations. Furthermore, there is a higher interaction between soil 
microorganisms and root exudation production at the cost of C that may also affect the 
dynamic of SS (Faitichi et al., 2013).   
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Conclusion 
  
In conclusion, understanding the seasonal NSC dynamic in Tapajos forest was not a 
simple task. There are many variables affecting the C-source-sink and the feedback to NSC-
balance, so any attempt to explain these processes which does not include direct 
measurements of NSC falls into an unwished circularity (see Hartmann & Trumbore 2016). 
We did not confirm the majority of our hypothesis related to the drivers of NSC fluctuation. 
Nevertheless, we observed some important patterns that can improve our understanding of 
trees from seasonal Amazon forests, particularly in response the the extreme drought induced 
by ENSO. We did not observe a strong depletion of NSC at any time, because investment in 
SS was a general pattern in response to drought in all organs, especially during the ENSO 
year 
The ENSO year data show that the link between SS and water stress was especially 
strong on leaves from drought-tolerant species. This result indicates that many trade-offs may 
act on NSC balance to actively improve SS investment rather than merely C-overflow. 
Notwithstanding, during ENSO branches and leaves showed significant depletion in ST 
storage, demonstrating the higher sensibility of these organs to environmental oscillations 
across seasons. Another important finding was the consistent pattern of ST storage by 
drought-tolerant species from the understory strata. Seems that, survive in understory habitat 
represent and extreme of tolerance to many stress in this tropical forest. These species need to 
deal with regular root water stress, survive under reduced productivity due high C-source 
limitation (due to low light availability), and are also prone to have stem damage due to 
falling overstory branches. Hence, the higher ST storage in understory species may represent 
a compensatory mechanism increasing their resilience to multiple sources of stress. There 
was a high diversity in species-specific NSC fluctuations which may represent the diversity 
evolutive adaptation within this high diverse forest determining the pattern of leaf production 
and plants growth.  
This work indicates the need for more research on the role of the carbon budget in 
drought induced tree mortality in tropical forests. Here we partially add that larger trees 
showed relatively reduced NSC concentrations in plant tissues, they are more vulnerable to 
xylem embolism and maintain higher control of leaves water potential, furthermore it has 
been described as more likely to die during extreme drought (Phillips et al., 2010; Rowland et 
al., 2015). In this sense, larger trees might cross the minimum NSC threshold faster that small 
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and drought-tolerant trees and depleted NSC reserved and die by starvation (McDowell et al., 
2011).  
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Supplementary Material 
Table S1 Statistic of GAM model used to identify NSC concentration oscillations during the 
interannual season showing approximate significance of smooth terms. The columan 
represent: EDF: estimated degree of freedom; GCV: minimised generalized cross validation 
score; r²= adjusted r²; D.E= deviance explained  
Specie NSC Organ EDF p GCV D D.E (%) 
Manilkara elata 
SS 
Leaf 0.91 ns 
67.51 0.53 63 
Branch 3.01 * 
Trunk 3.41 *** 
Root 2.93 *** 
ST 
Leaf 0.40 ns 
67.92 0.61 68 
Branch 4.66 *** 
Trunk 3.33 * 
Root 0.40 ns 
Erisma uncinatum 
SS 
Leaf 0.40 ns 
54.95 0.59 67 
Branch 0.67 ns 
Trunk 3.90 * 
Root 4.04 ns 
ST 
Leaf 3.46 ns 
4.47 0.81 85 
Branch 4.67 *** 
Trunk 0.40 ns 
Root 1.79 ns 
Chamaecrista xinguensis 
SS 
Leaf 1.19 ns 
51.08 0.36 50 
Branch 3.48 ns 
Trunk 3.44 ns 
Root 2.54 * 
ST 
Leaf 0.40 *** 
93.62 0.85 89 
Branch 4.68 *** 
Trunk 2.26 ns 
Root 3.76 *** 
Protium apiculatum 
SS 
Leaf 3.66 * 
54.47 0.61 66 
Branch 6.80 ns 
Trunk 1.39 ns 
Root 3.40 ** 
ST 
Leaf .38 ns 
177.2 0.38 44 
Branch 4.44 ** 
Trunk 0.38 ns 
Root 2.38 ns 
Coussarea albicans 
SS 
Leaf 3.13 ** 
46.70 0.43 52 
Branch 4.36 *** 
Trunk 2.61 ns 
Root 2.21 ns 
ST 
Leaf 0.38 * 
123.86 0.51 58 Branch 4.05 *** 
Trunk 2.93 ns 
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Root 2.95 * 
Miconia sp.  
SS 
Leaf 3.10 ns 
160.1 0.63 69 
Branch 2.52 ns 
Trunk 0.39 ns 
Root 1.13 ns 
ST 
Leaf 0.39 ns 
114.72 0.65 70 
Branch 0.69 ns 
Trunk 0.39 ns 
Root 3.87 * 
Amphirrhox longifolia 
SS 
Leaf 0.39 * 
77.26 0.39 50 Branch 2.85 * 
Root 3.33 ** 
ST 
Leaf 0.32 ns 
70.78 0.11 18 Branch 0.59 ns 
Root 0.94 ns 
Rinorea longifolia 
SS 
Leaf 3.85 * 
67.46 0.46 57 Branch 3.73 *** 
Root 3.54 ** 
ST 
Leaf 0.33 ns 
1582 0.67 70 Branch 1.28 ns 
Root 0.41 *** 
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Figure S1 Soluble sugar concentration as a function of Starch for the species described in the upper graph. Dots 
represent the organs as green squares: leaf, black triangles: branche; blue circles: trunk and red diamonds: root. 
The red dashed line represent the quantile regression (tao=0.9). 
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Fig. S2. Average soluble sugar (SS) and starch (ST) comparison in differents species and differents organs 
during 2013, 2014 and 2015 grouped as wet-to-dry (WD) and dry-to-wet (DW) periods.  Statistical results on 
table S1 from GAM model. 
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Figure S3 Minimum soluble sugar and starch concentration as a function of the seasonal maximum values. 
Each dot correspond to a different species described on table 1. The colors and lines represent differents years, 
as blue dotted line: 2013, red dashed line: 2014, orange continuous line 2015. Black continuous line is the linear 
model result for all years together.  The dotted black line is the 1:1 line. We present all lines from linear model 
independently of statistical significance to show the interannual variability in NSCmin and NSCmax.  
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Figure S4 Principal component analysis  (PCA) ordination on the basis of eight species and the set of functional 
hydraulic traits (FHT). The FHT are leaf turgor loss point (TLP), interanual leaf water potential 
(DELTA_LWP), water potential when xylem loss 50% and 88% of hydraulic conductivity (P50 and P88), dry 
season fraction of stem growth (DFSG), diameter at breast height (DBH) and stable isotope composition of 
xylem water (δ18O)    
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Figure S5 Boxplot of starch (ST) and soluble sugar (SS) concentration independently of organs and seasons for 
species grouped into drought-avoidance (negative PCA1 values)  and drought-tolerant (positive PCA1 values). 
NSC units are percent of dry weight. There is significative differences between to ST concentration (t=-10; 
p<0.001) but not to SS concentration (t=0.58; p=0.55). 
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Considerações finais 
Nossos resultados trazem importantes contribuições para o entendimento do 
funcionamento de florestas amazônicas em termos de serviços ecossistêmicos, diversidade 
funcional e resiliência à eventos de seca. Destacamos que as árvores dessa floresta tem um 
papel fundamental para a manutenção do ciclo hidrológico em escala local e continental pois, 
boa parte da precipitação é reciclada por meio da transpiração das árvores contribuindo para o 
regime de chuvas. Além disso, destacamos uma série de mecanismos que conferem maior ou 
menor resiliência à seca por árvores da floresta sazonal amazônica. Nosso conjunto de dados 
são importantes e atuais pois, além de elucidar as respostas das plantas em relação à seca 
sazonal normal previsto pelo envelope climático médio da região, também destaca como as 
árvores responderam ao episódio de seca extrema induzido pelo evento de El-Niño que 
recentemente atingiu toda a bacia amazônica entre 2015 e 2016. Apesar disso, em média, o 
uso de água foi maior durante a estação seca demonstrando um certo grau de resistência e um 
uso pouco conservativo de água. Em termos dos condicionantes ambientais que determinam 
as taxas de transpiração florestal, destacamos que o efeito do déficit de pressão de vapor 
(VPD) foi muito maior sobre o controle de uso de água do que a disponibilidade de água no 
solo até 1 m de profundidade. Esses dados destacam a importância do suprimento de água de 
solos profundos para atender a demanda evaporativa induzida pelo VPD. De fato, no período 
em que o El-Niño foi mais intenso, árvores menores apresentaram maiores reduções no uso 
de água o que indica um redução no fornecimento de água do solo superficial, embora em 
média essas árvores apresentaram menor controle estomático sazonal.   
De fato, demonstramos que na floresta Amazônica com seca sazonal mais intensa 
existe partição de recursos hídricos por meio da segregação de nicho radicular ao longo de 
um gradiente vertical de profundidade do solo. Diferenças na profundidade radicular também 
afetam como as plantas regulam o uso de água e diferem em seus atributos hidráulicos. 
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Árvores grandes que ocorrem no dossel florestal possuem raízes profundas, apresentam 
maior vulnerabilidade à cavitação do xilema e apresentam maior controle do potencial hídrico 
foliar diante de um evento de seca extrema, portanto são árvores mais evitadoras da seca. Por 
outro lado, as árvores menores que ocorrem no sub-dossel florestal, possuem raízes mais 
superficiais, são mais resistentes a cavitação do xilema e apresentam menor controle do 
potencial hídrico foliar diante do evento de seca extrema, portanto são árvores mais tolerantes 
à seca. Esse eixo de variação é importante para compreender uma parte dos mecanismos que 
possibilitam a coexistência de espécies em um ecossistema megadiverso como a floresta 
Amazônica. 
Finalmente, os resultados da análise do balanço de carboidratos não estruturais (CNE) 
foram menos contundentes.  De modo geral, a depleção de reservas de amido foi muito maior 
do que açúcares solúveis. Durante o evento extremo de seca, observamos um forte aumento 
de açúcares solúveis em todos os órgãos, principalmente nas folhas e ramos das espécies 
tolerantes à seca. Já as grandes árvores que são mais evitadoras da seca apresentam maior 
diminuição relativa da concentração de CNE. Considerando que essas árvores também são 
mais vulneráveis à formação de embolia no xilema, destacamos que as grandes árvores da 
Amazônia são propícias a morrer tanto por falha hidráulica, quanto por depleção das reservas 
de CNE. 
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